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1. About Virt2ue 
Recognizing the importance of addressing ethics and research integrity (ERI) in Europe, in 2017 the All 
European Academies (ALLEA) published a revised and updated European Code of conduct for Research 
Integrity (ECoC). Consistent application of the ECoC by researchers across Europe will require its 
widespread dissemination as well as an innovative training program and novel tools to enable 
researchers to truly uphold and internalize the principles and practices listed in the Code. The VIRT2UE 
project recognizes that researchers not only need to have knowledge of the ECoC, but also to be able to 
truly uphold and internalize the principles underpinning the code. They need to learn how to integrate 
them into their everyday practice and understand how to act in concrete situations. VIRT2UE will 
address this challenge by providing ERI trainers and researchers with an innovative blended (i.e. 
combined online and off-line approaches) learning programme that draws on a toolbox of educational 
resources and incorporates an e-learning course (including a YouTube channel) and face-to-face sessions 
designed to foster moral virtues. ERI trainers and researchers from academia and industry will have 
open access to online teaching material. Moreover, ERI trainers will learn how to facilitate face-to-face 
sessions of researchers, which focus on learning how to apply the content of the teaching material to 
concrete situations in daily practice. 

2. About WP2 
Work Package 2 aims to identify and consult ERI trainers and the wider scientific community to 
understand existing capacity and deficiencies in ERI educational resources. Through this, it will bring 
together the insights of local or regional initiatives, to gain insight into what works, as well as identify 
concrete challenges and needs. This will give us a state of the art of the scientific evidence on ERI 
educational resources and allow us to reduce the current fragmentation of efforts and to optimize 
efficiency. 

3. Description and objectives of the deliverable 
The aim of the deliverable is to present the results of the ERI literature review (MEFST) and to present an 
overview about the collected educational material on the topic of research integrity (RI). The educational 
material has been collected from National, European and extra-European sources (KU Leuven). Moreover, 
in this deliverable information about RI educational practices within the European contexts (KU Leuven) 
will be presented. 
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4. Results of the ERI literature review (MEFST) 
4.1 Description 
 
VIRT2UE project aims to develop a train-the-trainer blended learning program focused on Ethics and 
Research Integrity (ERI). Ethics will be included in ways which apply to research integrity, rather than the 
professional ethics. VIRT2UE will also be based on virtue ethics approach to research integrity and 
principles defined in the revised edition of European Code of Conduct for Research Integrity. To help 
develop the training program, we reviewed published scientific literature for interventions aimed at 
research ethics and research integrity. 
 
4.2 Methods 
 
We performed a systematic search of Scopus and Web of Science bibliographical databases. A detailed 
search strategy was developed in collaboration with a librarian experienced in systematic reviews 
(available in Supplement A). Publications considered relevant for inclusion were journal articles which 
describe or evaluate interventions aimed at improvement of ERI. We considered articles that aimed at 
research ethics, research integrity, responsible conduct of research (RCR) or prevention of research 
misconduct. We differentiated research integrity from academic integrity, which is broader in scope1,2. 
We included articles on academic integrity if they focused on plagiarism, which is an important part of 
authorship conduct2. We considered any kind of educational approach and delivery mode of trainings. 
The results were limited to those published after 1980, as that was the time when research integrity 
emerged as a field. Gray literature search was performed through specialized databases ( http://base-
search.net, http://opengrey.org, http://science.gov, https://www.rri-tools.eu/ ). The search strategy 
was sensitive rather than specific, using the terms “research AND ethics” and “research AND integrity”. 
There were no language, geographical or limitations for participants regarding their levels of education 
and areas of research. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                           
1 International Center for Academic Integrity, Fishman T (editor). The Fundamental Values of Academic Integrity. 
International Center for Academic Integrity, 2013. 
2 Marusic A, Wager E, Utrobicic A, Rothstein HR, Sambunjak D. Interventions to prevent misconduct and promote 
integrity in research and publication. Cochrane Database of Systematic Reviews 2016, Issue 4. Art. No.: MR000038. 
DOI: 10.1002/14651858.MR000038.pub2. 
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4.3 Results 

 
Figure 1. Flow chart of literature review 
 
Our search of Scopus and Web of Science retrieved 45 374 results, 39 769 after removing the duplicates 
(Figure 1). After screening of titles and abstracts by two independent reviewers, 257 articles were 
selected for full text assessment. Further 184 articles were excluded at that step, leaving 72 articles for 
analysis. Search of grey literature resulted in 4 included resources, two of which are projects, and two of 
which are educational materials. 
 
For included articles, we extracted the information on authors, country of origin, year of publication, 
research area, target population, ERI topics addressed in the training (content), educational approach, 
delivery mode and duration, outcome assessment, key findings, identified gaps and availability of 
materials. Full list of extracted resources is available in Supplement B-sheets 1,2,3 
We present the main characteristics of the courses in the domains of the content of education, research 
area and target audience, delivery and duration of training, and training evaluation. 
 
4.3.1 Content of training 
Extracted educational interventions were declaratively mainly focused on research ethics (RE) only (42 
articles), responsible conduct of research (RCR) only (18), or research integrity (RI) only (6). A 
combination of RE and RI was described in 3, RE and RCR in 2, and RI and RCR in 1 article. Following one 
of the included articles on modeling a RCR course3, we loosely categorized topics that were addressed in 

                                                           
3 Watts LL, Mulhearn TJ, Medeiros KE, Steele LM, Connelly S, Mumford MD. Modeling the Instructional 
Effectiveness of Responsible Conduct of Research Education: A Meta-Analytic Path-Analysis. Ethics & Behavior. 
2016. 27(8), 632–650. 
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the educational interventions to: ERI in general (specific topics were not defined and/or precise term 
“RE in general” was used), guidelines, principles and codes (content focused on key facts about rules in a 
professional research context), and decision making and processes (content aimed at developing 
capacity for identification, addressing and analysis of ethical issues) (Table 1). 
 
Table 1. Topics addressed in educational interventions 

Topics addressed in educational interventions (n of appearances) 
RE/RI/RCR in general (n=39)  

Guidelines, principles and codes 
fabrication and falsification (n=2) collaborative research and conflicts (n=2) 
plagiarism (n=9) confidentiality and privacy (n=7) 
authorship (n=11) data management (n=9) 
research misconduct (n=8) codes, regulations and guidelines (n=14) 
informed consent (n=12) roles of ethics committees, IRBs, ORI, UKRIO 

(n=7) 
research with humans (n=27) publication ethics (n=2) 
research with animals (n=4) peer review (n=3) 
conflict of interest (n=4) the relationship of study design to ethics (n=3) 
supervisor student relationship (n=3) historical context of RE and RI (n=3) 

Decision making and processes 
a framework for ethical analysis (n=1) whistleblowing (n=1) 
honesty (n=2) fairness (n=2) 
deception (n=2) bias (n=2) 
respect (n=1) beneficence (n=1) 
justice(n=1) autonomy (n=1) 
cultural relativism (n=1) moral theory (n=1) 
researcher subjectivity (n=1)  

 
4.3.2 Research area and target audience 
Educational interventions were primarily developed in the biomedical and health sciences (n=31). They 
were followed by social sciences (n=10), engineering and technology (n=5), and natural sciences (n=4). 
Some of the interventions were developed multidisciplinary (n=7), and included all of the mentioned 
professions. Target audiences of the interventions were predominately students (undergraduate, 
graduate, PhD) (n=40). Researchers, experts, faculty staff, and research ethics committees (REC) 
members were target audience of 12 interventions. Dominance of biomedical background was also 
reflected in the target audience, since 5 of the interventions were specifically aimed at biomedicine and 
health professionals. Mixed audience, described as students, experts, researchers and REC members, 
were target audience in 7 interventions. 
 
4.3.3 Delivery and duration of training 
Majority of interventions were delivered face to face (n=41), some of them were completely online 
(n=11), and some of them were blended, i.e. partly online and partly offline (n=10). Delivery activities, or 
educational approaches of the interventions were mostly focused on lectures and cases. There was an 
equal distribution between interventions that used one, single educational approach (n=30), and those 
that used multiple educational approaches (n=29). Full list of used educational approaches is presented 
in Table 2. 
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Table 2. Educational approaches used in analysed interventions 

Educational approach (n of appearances) 
Lectures (n=24) 
Case based (n=14) 
Discussion (n=15) 
Problem based learning (n=18) 
Group based, workshops (n=14) 
Scenario and role-play (n=14) 
Peer and group mentoring (n=2) 
Drama based teaching (n=1) 
Nonfiction reading assignment based (n=1) 
Fish bowl technique (n=1) 
Hands-on qualitative research (n=1) 
Card game (n=1) 

 
Information on duration of training was not always available (30/72). Reported duration of training 
varied from 15 minutes to a full semester. We categorized the duration to three groups:  

x training in duration of 2 hours or less (n=8),  
x training in duration of one day up to one week (n=12), and  
x training in duration of more than a week and/or dispersed throughout the semester (n=15). 

 
4.3.4 Evaluation of training 
Reporting on the assessment of the interventions was mixed. Some studies reported only on the 
assessments of the interventions, mostly in the form of surveys on satisfaction and evaluation of the 
course (n=27). Studies that reported on assessment of participant oriented outcomes could be 
categorized into three groups: assessment of knowledge of ERI, through multiple choice and/or open 
ended questions (n=20), assessment of ethical awareness (participants’ self perception) through open 
ended questions and essays (n=11), and assessment of ethical decision making and/or intention to 
change behaviour (n=8). Assessments were usually done post intervention (n=25), only some pre and 
post intervention (n=12). 
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5. Results of the collection of the RI educational material (KU Leuven) 
 
5.1 Description  
 
The main aim of the EU funded project VIRT2UE is to develop a train-the-trainer blended learning program 
that may serve as starting point for the development of local  RI training program and that can help future 
trainers to acquire the right knowledge and skills for spreading as much as possible good research 
practices.  Making a broad collection of RI educational material may serve as base for the development of 
new educational resources. Understanding the current state of the art within the European context as 
well as worldwide can give us an overview about the lacunas and the needs regarding the existing learning 
material. Moreover, the educational resources collected may be used in the online session of the VIRT2UE 
training. We mainly focused our attention on the educational material that is free available online since it 
can be used in full autonomy and without any constriction by both, trainers and trainees. Moreover, the 
choice of looking at the free available educational material is also related to the main limitation of our 
task. Analysing the current material used by the universities, research institutes and for-profit 
organizations depends on the willingness to share with the project private resources. However, it turned 
out that most of the material used by the universities is freely available on line, in particular cases studies, 
textbooks, videos, card games and movies. The majority of the collected educational material is from 
extra-European sources, mainly from U.S., and from northern European countries. 
 
5.2 Methods 
 
In order to collect as much material as possible, we conducted an online search using Google as main 
search engine. We collected educational resources until end of March 2019. We used, as starting point, 
the same key words used by Heitman and Bugler4 in their assessment of the educational literature, namely 
responsible conduct of research (RCR), research integrity, scientific integrity research ethics, science 
ethics and ORI (office of research integrity). In support, we also made a search using different keywords 
or mixes of them, namely academic integrity, research integrity educational material, RCR educational 
material, research integrity training programs, RCR training programs, research integrity educational 
practices, RCR educational practices. As second step, we used the so-called snowballing process for 
increase our collection, starting from our preliminary outcomes. As final step, we looked for the RI 
educational material already collected in previous national or European funded project on RI in order to 
add what was lacking from our search and to delete potential duplicates.  
 
In building up our collection, in order to have a broader overview about the topics or contents addressed 
and the type of material, we decided also to include educational resources developed by for-profit 
companies (Epigeum and CITI program). We decided to include also those two online training programs 
because they are the most used by universities and research institutions worldwide5,6.  
 

                                                           
4 E. Heitman and R. E. Bulger, “Assessing the Educational Literature in the Responsible Conduct of Research for 
Core Content,” Accountability in Research 12, no. 3 (2005): 207–24, https://doi.org/10.1080/08989620500217420. 
5 T. Phillips et al., “America COMPETES at 5 Years: An Analysis of Research-Intensive Universities’ RCR Training 
Plans,” Science and Engineering Ethics 24 (2018): 227–49, https://doi.org/10.1007/s11948-017-9883-5. 
6 https://www.epigeum.com/epigeum/ (update march 2019) 
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Since there is no uniformity in the topics covered by different educational materials1,7, we did not use any 
inclusion or exclusion criteria to define which contents include in our analysis. Since RI is an evolving field 
and new topics continuously appear, we took into consideration any topic even if mentioned only once. 
In order to establish a background list of topics, we decided to use as starting point the Office of Research 
Integrity (ORI)’s nine core topics8 (research misconduct, research with humans, research with animals, 
conflict of interest, data management, mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, authorship 
and publication ethics, and peer review). To those, we added several other topics that were presented in 
in different resources worldwide. 
 
We also decided not to have inclusion and exclusion criteria regarding the type of educational resources, 
but considering all kind of material that might have had educational purpose. 
 
5.3 Categorization of the RI educational material 
 
After having made a collection of online free available educational resources, the main challenge was to 
find a way to make this material easy accessible to everyone, trainees as well as trainers. We needed a 
way to categorize and to list the educational material we collected, developing a tool that may serve as 
grid in case new material will be added even after the end of the project.  
 
 
We developed a grid (Supplement B- sheet 4) in which the educational material is listed and categorized 
using the following criteria: 
 
 

x The name of the educational material 
x Resource type 
x The author(s) or the name of the institution who developed the material 
x The date of the development 
x The country of the development 
x URL 
x The virtue(s) or vice(s) mentioned  
x Targeted audience(s) depending on the background 
x The topic(s) addressed  
x Language of the educational resources 

 
 
In order to make a clear distinction among different typologies of educational resources, we started our 
categorization using a list of nine basic types of resources but we ended up with 18 different kind of 
educational resources that can have pedagogical aim (list 1). 
 
 
 
                                                           
7 A. A. Kon et al., “Content Analysis of Major Textbooks and Online Resources Used in Responsible Conduct of 
Research Instruction,” AJOB Primary Research 2, no. 1 (2011): 42–46, 
https://doi.org/10.1080/21507716.2011.564263. 
8 https://ori.hhs.gov/ 
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1) Online training program 
2) Card games 
3) Role-play scenarios and role-play scenario collections 
4) Videos and video collections 
5) Movies and interactive movies 
6) Case studies and case studies collections 
7) Infographics and flowcharts and collections 
8) Podcasts and podcast collections 
9) Textbooks 
10) Guidance 
11) Reports 
12) Visual art 
13) Flash cards collections 
14) Checklists 
15) PPT presentations 
16) Glossaries 
17) Codes collections 
18) Instructor material 

 
List 1: type of educational resources 

 
Despite this clear division, it was not always easy to identify the right position of some resources because 
the same resource may contain at the same time different typologies of material. Moreover, categorizing 
a resource as online training may be too reductive because the training program itself may contain 
references to guidelines or guidance, references to textbooks and may contain case studies or other kind 
of material. 
 
For each educational resource, beside providing the typology of the material, we also provide the 
author(s) or the name of the institution or university, when and where the resource was developed and 
the exact URL where to find the material itself (if applicable). We provide information about the virtues 
or values possibly mentioned the targeted audience, the topics mentioned and the language used.  
In order to distinguish among different targeted audience we made a selection of six categories (list 2). In 
some case the resources is clearly customized for one or more educational fields, in other cases the 
resources may be used by everyone, independent on the background. 
 

1. Biomedical science 
2. Humanities 
3. Social sciences 
4. Engineering 
5. Natural sciences and physics 
6. Administrative sector 

 
List 2: targeted audience 

 
Moreover, having analysed the educational resources we can also provide information about the 
addressed topics. In order to give the right information about the topics addressed in the educational 
resources, we used as starting point the ORI’s nine core topics, but in analysing the collected material, we 
ended up with 30 addressed topics (list 3).    
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1) Research misconduct 
2) Questionable research practices 
3) Falsification 
4) Fabrication 
5) Plagiarism 
6) Authorship 
7) Peer review 
8) Publication ethics 
9) Mentor/trainee relationship 
10) Collaborative research 
11) Research with humans 
12) Research with animals 
13) Data management 
14) Conflict of interest 
15) patenting 
16) Reproducibility 
17) Financial responsibilities 
18) Social responsibilities 
19) Safety or lab safety 
20) Work environment 
21) Grant application 
22) Allegation of misconduct 
23) Open access 
24) Whistleblowing 
25) Intellectual property 
26) Environmental responsibilities 
27) Image manipulation 
28) Moral reasoning 
29) Biosecurity 
30) Responsible research 
 
List 3: addressed topics in RI educational material 
 

 
5.4 Educational material collection 
 
We analysed 100 educational resources, making out categorization based on the criteria mentioned 
above. We can easily say that most of them were developed for people with a biomedical science 
background.   
 
Online training programs 
 
We collected 22 full free available online training programs. Four of them are not free available. In the 
case of the Epigeum training program, the full access to the resource was granted by our universities 
whereas, in the case of the CITI programs, the information available online about the training programs 
(from the CITI website and from published articles) were more than enough to ensure a full analysis. It is 
very important to say that the collected online training programs are already per se a collection of 
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material. The analysed training programs are only in English (with one exception). The categorization of 
all training programs is fully available on the grid (supplement 1). We made descriptions of some 
important examples of RI educational training programs.  
 
 

x The Research Integrity Basic program, developed and commercialized by Epigeum in 2012, is an 
online training used mainly at university level. The resource is not free available, and a 
subscription and a payment of a fee is needed. For this reason, the resource is mainly usable from 
people  directly affiliated to an institution who made the subscription. 
The resource is customized for five different background, namely biomedical science, humanities, 
engineering, social sciences and, natural sciences and physics. Depending on the customization, 
different topics are addressed during the training. The main core is composed by different topics, 
namely research misconduct, questionable research practices (QRPs), falsification, fabrication, 
plagiarism, collaborative research, data management, financial responsibilities, work 
environment, authorship, peer review, social responsibilities and mentor/trainee relationship. In 
addition, topics related to research with humans and research with animals are addressed if 
needed, depending on the background, for instance in the biomedical science customization. The 
resource mentions in its first part different values and virtues that we can find on several national 
and international codes of conduct. Honesty, accountability, professional courtesy and good 
stewardship are mentioned in the Singapore Statement and presented in the training as well.  
In addition, Epigeum developed in 2016 a shorter version, the Research Integrity Concise, ideally 
used by senior researchers as refreshment of some topics and for addressing new different 
contents. The course provides a summary on topics such as research misconduct, QRPs and social 
responsibilities within a core course and five optional modules related to intellectual property, 
conflict of interest, safety, research with humans and research with animals. In this case, there is 
not any kind of customization available depending on the background. The Concise program 
mentions as well as the Basic program the values states in the Singapore Statement. Honesty, 
accountability, professional courtesy and good stewardship remain fix points in the Epigeum way 
of thinking about research integrity.  
The only language available for both is English. 

 
x The Responsible Conduct of Research (RCR) basic online training program was developed in 2004 

in U.S. by the Collaborative Institutional Training Initiative (CITI) program. As the Epigeum 
programs a subscription is needed. The program became full available in January 2007. As the 
case of the Epigeum Basic program, the CITI online training is available in five different 
customization depending on the field. The five customizations are the following: biomedical 
science, engineering, humanities, physical sciences and, social, behavioural and education 
sciences. The main topics addressed in all versions are research misconduct, QRPs, falsification, 
fabrication, plagiarism, authorship, collaborative research, conflict of interest, data management, 
mentor/trainee relationship and peer review. In addition, depending on the background the 
training program provides information about research with humans and research with animal. 
Unlikely the Epigeum training, the CITI provides an independent customization for research 
administrators in which a specific module on financial responsibilities has been added. In addition, 
modules on environmental and social responsibilities, and national security were added as 
optional.  
As Epigeum, also CITI program gives the opportunity to follow a refresh training program, also 
available from 2007. In this case as well, the program was developed having in mind senior 
researchers or people who has already a basic knowledge about the topic.  
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The refresh program presents the same customization of the basic one, except for the research 
administrators that is not available. The program is based on the ORI’s nine-core topics5. 
Authorship, collaborative research, conflict of interest, data management, mentor/trainee 
relationship, peer review, research with humans, research misconduct and research with animals 
are presented shortly, providing a brief a general summary about the topic. In both training are 
mentioned values such as honesty and fairness. 
The main limitation in evaluating this training program was that we did not have the access to the 
full online training, so we had to collect information using published papers2, 9, and from the CITI 
program website10.  

 
x The Open Learning Research Ethics11 is an online training developed by the Finnish Doctoral 

Training Network. The particularities of this online training program are that was developed by a 
national board, the training program is the same at national level and it is compulsory for every 
Finnish doctoral students in order to have access to the face-to-face sessions. 
The online training is available for Finnish doctoral student as well as for everyone is interested in 
following the course. The course is completely free available but a subscription to the website is 
needed.  
The online training does not present any kind of customization and the course is the same for 
every doctoral backgrounds. The training program proposes different topics, namely research 
misconduct, falsification, fabrication, plagiarism, data management, financial responsibilities, 
authorship, publication ethics, mentor/trainee relationship and collaborative research. Unlike the 
previous ones, the Finnish training does not propose biomedical science related-topics. The 
training is available in Finnish as well as English. 

 
x The ORI Introduction to the RCR12 is a free available training resource developed by Steneck and 

made available in 2007 via the ORI website. The online training is supported by the U.S. 
Department of Health and Human Services and it was clearly developed with a biomedical and 
social sciences customization. Honesty, accuracy, efficiency and objectivity are the core values 
mentioned in the training and presented directly at the beginning of the training. The following 
sections present several topics, deeply related to the ORI’s nine-core topics. The online program 
present information on the topics of research misconduct, QRPs, falsification, fabrication, 
plagiarism, mentor/trainee relationship, research with humans and animals, data management, 
work environment, social responsibilities, authorship and peer review. 

 
x The Committee of Publication Ethics (COPE) present in its website a core practices13 online 

training program developed mainly for editors, peer reviews and publishers. However, the 
training may be used at any level since it provides information about publication ethics, research 
misconduct, authorship, conflict of interest, data management, reproducibility, intellectual 
property and allegation of misconduct. The resource is continuously maintained up to date by 
COPE itself. No specific customizations are present and no values or virtues are mentioned.  

                                                           
9 P. Braunschweiger and K. W. Goodman, “The CITI Program: An International Online Resource for Education in 
Human Subjects Protection and the Responsible Conduct of Research,” Academic Medicine 82, no. 9 (2007): 861–
64, https://doi.org/10.1097/ACM.0b013e31812f7770. 
10 https://about.citiprogram.org/en/homepage/ 
11 https://findocnet.fi 
12 http://www.personal.umich.edu/~nsteneck/researchintegrity/RCRintro/index.html 
13 https://publicationethics.org/core-practices 
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x Printeger Upright14 is an online training program developed within the European funded project 
Printeger. The project involved different European stakeholder from 2015 to 2018. The online 
training presents as introductory part to RI the movie “On being a scientist”, developed by Leiden 
University in 2016. The resource focuses on the four values mentioned in the European Code of 
Conduct for Research Integrity (ALLEA, 2017). The four principles mentioned are reliability, 
honesty, respect and accountability. The added value of using the Leiden movie is that in each of 
the nine part at least one topic is addressed. The topics mentioned in the training program are 
the following: research misconduct, QRPs, fabrication, falsification, plagiarism, peer review, 
authorship, open access, publication ethics, conflict of interest and data management, research 
with animals. 
 

Card games 
 
In our collection, card games are represented just marginally (2/100). Card games are a proactive and 
quite new approach in teaching RI topics. They address just specific topics without considering the large 
amount of hypothetical contents they may cover.  
 

x The “Dilemma game”15 is a card game developed by the Erasmus University of Rotterdam in the 
2013. The game focuses on professionalism and integrity in research. Seventy-five cards, 
reporting questions on publication ethics, data management, QRPs, plagiarism and authorship, 
compose the game. The resource can be used by everyone and not depending on the background, 
and as specify on the game, it is possible identify different cards, depending on the career level. 

 
x The “Peer Review Card Exchange Game”16 is a card game developed by Tokalić and Marušić in 

2018. The game is based on 32 cards statement about peer review and publication ethics pointing 
out values such as responsiveness, competence, impartiality, confidentiality, constructive 
criticism and responsibilities to science. Two more resources related the card game are fully 
available on the webpage of the journal presenting the game. The card game itself and an 
instructors’ manual are fully and free available13. 

 
Case studies collections 
 
We collected 10 case studies collections mainly from UK and US. Since we are talking about collections, 
we are not able to say the exact number of case studies or if there are overlaps. Mainly developed for 
biomedical science studies they fully cover all topics, starting from cases of research misconduct to peer 
review issues. We provide a written description of just three collection, one from US, one from UK and an 
European collection. 
 

x The “RCR Casebook: Stories about Researchers Worth Discussing”17 is a case studies collection 
developed by DuBois and sponsored by ORI. The collection makes distinction among case studies 
depending on the topic. The topics addressed are authorship and publication ethics, research 
misconduct, collaborative research, data management, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship and social responsibility. Each section presents different case studies 

                                                           
14 https://printeger.eu/upright/toc/ 
15 https://www.eur.nl/en/about-eur/strategy-and-policy/scientific-integrity/dilemma-game 
16 http://europeanscienceediting.eu/articles/a-peer-review-card-exchange-game/ 
17 https://ori.hhs.gov/rcr-casebook-stories-about-researchers-worth-discussing 
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and a final role-play game. This collection does not make any customization and the material can 
be used independent on the background. Trainees can use directly the full educational resources 
or just consider the case studies as reflection starting point. In addition, the educational material 
can be also use by trainers since an instructors’ manual in available. 

 
x The COPE website dedicates a whole section to several case studies18. The collection is made by 

597 case studies, collected starting from 1997. The collection make a selection of real cases 
concerning several topics, not exclusively related to publication processes. The topics addressed 
are the following: research misconduct, QRPs, plagiarism, authorship, conflict of interest, 
publication ethics, financial responsibilities, whistleblowing, peer review, copyright and 
collaborative research. 

 
x The training section and the reports/cases section provided by the ENRIO website19 present 

different case studies concerning topics such as authorship, plagiarism, mentor/trainee 
relationship, peer review, data management, conflict of interest, research misconduct, fabrication 
and falsification.  

 
Role-play scenarios 
 
Even if it was not always easy to make a distinction between case studies a role-play scenarios, we listed 
in our grid, three examples of them. They mainly cover the nine ORI’s core topics and were developed for 
three specific backgrounds, namely biomedical science, engineering and, natural sciences and physics. 
The only example we listed are from US. 
 

x The National Center for Professional & Research Ethics developed a collection of nine role-play 
games20. Each scenario has been developed based on a specific topic: authorship, conflict of 
interest, research with humans, mentor/trainee relationship, hazardous substances, peer review, 
whistleblowing, data management and research with animals. The resource customizes topics for 
biomedical researchers and engineers. Moreover, the resource refers to three published papers 
about the development and the assessment of the nine role-play scenario, helping trainers in 
using this educational resource. 

 
x The Online Ethics Center21 (OEC) collected several case scenarios concerning research ethics and 

research integrity topics. The educational resource contains material until 2015 and the contents 
are mainly customized for biomedical science, engineering, natural sciences and physics. The 
scenarios are based on topics such as data management, research with humans, authorship, peer 
review, grant application, mentor/trainee relationship and research with animals. It is notable 
how each scenario presents a teaching aid section for helping trainers to provide correctly the 
resource. 

 
 
 
 

                                                           
18 https://publicationethics.org/cases 
19 http://www.enrio.eu/resources/?cat=4 
20 https://ethicscenter.csl.illinois.edu/research-ethics-resources/educational-materials/active-learning-exercises/ 
21 https://www.onlineethics.org/Topics/RespResearch/ResCases/ethicsmodscen.aspx 
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Infographics and flowcharts 
 
We listed in the grid four infographics and flowcharts collections. We reported in the supplement 1 two 
examples from Australia, one from US and one from UK. The collected examples cover the majority of the 
topics mentioned in the list N.3.   
 

x The ORI website presents a dedicate section composed by 18 infographics22, related to RCR topics. 
The collection present in a visual way several topics, namely data management, fabrication, 
falsification, research misconduct, whistleblowing, questionable research practices, allegation of 
misconduct, plagiarism, authorship, mentor/trainee relationship, social responsibilities and grant 
application. The resource highlights basic principles, tips and key points related to good scientific 
practices. 

 
x Looking at the COPE website, a complete set of flowchart was designed to help editors, publishers 

and peer reviewers23. Unlikely the other resources we mentioned above, the COPE’s flowcharts 
are available in several languages. The website provides translations from English version to 
Arabic, Chinese, Croatian, French, Italian, Japanese, Persian, Polish, Portuguese, Spanish and 
Turkish. The collection provides information and advice related to authorship, publication ethics, 
peer review, conflict of interest, intellectual property, data management and allegation of 
misconduct. 

 
Checklists 
 
We identified four free available checklists, provided by universities, which are available online even for 
people not related to academia. Checklists can be specifically developed for specific needs and 
background and can be related to a single specific topic.  
 

x The Utrecht University provides an academic checklist24 that can help its students with writing 
papers, conducting researches and working in a team. Data management, plagiarism, authorship 
and collaborative research are the topics addressed in this resource. Reliability, responsibility, 
impartiality, scrupulousness, collaboration and ambition are listed as important values to follow 
in doing research. 

 
x The UK data service developed a “Data Management checklist”25. As mentioned on the website, 

the resource may help researchers identify best practices for data management and data sharing. 
 
Movies 
 
We listed three resources free available online that show a new approach in teaching RI topics. The topic 
addresses are different as well as the teaching approach used (active Vs passive). 
 

                                                           
22 https://ori.hhs.gov/infographics 
23 https://publicationethics.org/resources/flowcharts 
24 https://students.uu.nl/sites/default/files/uu-academicintegrity.pdf 
25 https://www.ukdataservice.ac.uk/manage-data/plan/checklist 
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x The movie “The Lab”26 is an interactive movie developed in 2017 by ORI and available in four 
different languages: English, Chinese, Japanese and Spanish. The movie is customized mainly for 
biomedical science even if its principles may be used in other context. The movie concept is about 
making decisions about integrity that can have short and long-term consequences. The resources 
can be played impersonating the role of four different character. The different roles can 
experience different pressure, making different decision and undergoing different consequences.  
The four different role everyone can experience are the graduate student, the postdoctoral 
researcher, the principal investigator and the RI officer. 

 
x The Leiden University has developed a more standard movie in 2016. “On being a scientist”27 plays 

around the four values mentioned by the ALLEA code of conduct, namely reliability, honesty, 
respect and accountability. The Movie can be easily split in nine different sub-sections. Each sub-
section can be seen independently from the others. In its entirety, the movie addresses topics 
such as research misconduct, fabrication, plagiarism, authorship, mentor/trainee relationship, 
data management, intellectual property, conflict of interest, social responsibilities. 

 
Videos 
 
Thirteen videos related to RI topics were identified from different sources. We listed both, collections of 
video as well as single video RI-related. Under this category, we included webinars as well as video tutorial, 
informational video or videos that summarize case studies.  
 

x In collaboration with CITI program, the West Virginia University developed a series of video case 
studies related to principal RI topics28. The video series addresses cases about data management, 
conflict of interest, research with animals, research with humans, research misconduct, 
authorship, mentor/trainee relationship, peer review and collaborative research. Besides 
presenting the topics, the resource gives information regarding codes and policies. 

 
x During the First Insubria International School in methodology, ethics and integrity in biomedical 

science, in 2014, the full summer school was filmed and all presentations were made available as 
webinars29.  The presentations are in English and Italians and addresses topics mainly related and 
customized for biomedical sciences. The videos refer to reproducibility, research misconduct, 
conflict of interest, research with animals, work environment, publication ethics and open access. 

 
 
Podcast or podcast collections 
 
We listed in our grid five examples of podcast or podcasts collection on different topics. 
 

x The University of Oxford, starting from 2009 to 2011, released a series of nine podcast on topics 
RI related30. The main values addressed in the podcasts are transparency and accuracy. The 

                                                           
26 https://ori.hhs.gov/content/thelab 
27 https://video.leidenuniv.nl/media/t/1_ad7tdgxp/42960832 
28 https://oric.research.wvu.edu/services/responsible-conduct/core-areas 
29 https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL9wdu0_Er9E1ezVGdBUBE4rSvpSb-TVWs 
30 https://podcasts.ox.ac.uk/series/research-integrity 
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lecturers focus on different aspect of research integrity in biomedical science. The series deals 
with topic such as publication ethics, data management, research misconduct and QRPs. 

 
x “Three things society can do to promote research integrity”31 is a podcast released in 2016 by 

Wiley on research integrity and its promotion in the society. The resource focuses on data 
management, publication ethics, conflict of interest, open access and reproducibility. Moreover, 
the podcast highlights values such as openness, integrity, transparency, credibility and 
reproducibility. 

 
Textbooks 
 
Twelve books were listed in our grid. Almost all of them address all main RI topics. The collected textbooks 
are mainly from US and in some cases customized for specific background. We provide written description 
of three examples, two from US and one developed within an European project. 
 

x “Fostering Integrity in Research”32 is a textbook published by The National Academies of Sciences, 
engineering and medicine in 2017. The textbook is based on different core values, namely 
objectivity, honesty, openness, accountability, fairness and stewardship. The resource reports 
information on research misconduct, questionable research practices, data management, 
mentor/trainee relationship, authorship, peer review, research with humans, research with 
animals, safety and conflict of interest, and it is mainly customized for biomedical science, 
engineering and physics. 

 
x The University of Princeton released in 2015 the textbook “Doing Global Science: A Guide to 

Responsible Conduct in the Global Research Enterprise”33. The textbook mentions topics such as 
mentor/trainee relationship, plagiarism, peer review, collaborative research, research with 
humans, data management, open science, social responsibility, safety and environment, 
allegation of misconduct, conflict of interest and authorship. In addition, honesty, fairness, 
objectivity, reliability, skepticism, accountability and openness are mentioned as core values. 

 
x Within the EU funded project ENERI, the Maastricht University published a manual on RI and RE 

topics34. 
Considering only RI topics, the ENERI manual reports information on research misconduct, 
questionable research practices, falsification, fabrication, plagiarism, social responsibilities, peer 
review and authorship. 

 
Reports 
 
We collected seven reports from different organizations. Even if they have a different purpose, reports 
can be used to raise the awareness regarding the topic 

                                                           
31 https://soundcloud.com/wileysocietyupdates/episode-6-3-things-societies-can-do-to-promote-research-
integrity 
32 National Academies of Sciences, Engineering, and Medicine. 2017. Fostering Integrity in Research. Washington, 
DC: The National Academies Press. https://doi.org/10.17226/21896. 
33https://www.researchgate.net/publication/305496842_Doing_Global_Science_A_Guide_to_Responsible_Condu
ct_in_the_Global_Research_Enterprise 
34 http://eneri.eu/wp-content/uploads/2018/10/ENERI-e-Manual.pdf 
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x In spite of not being developed with an educational purpose, the ScienceEurope report35 and the 

U.K. concordat to support RI36 are important to define the state of the art regarding RI topics and 
to raise awareness among the scientific community on the importance of maintaining and 
supporting good scientific practices. 
The two reports mentions values such as trustworthiness, integrity, rigour and transparency, in 
addition, focusing on the importance training practices. 

 
 
Power Point Presentations 
 
We collected two full collections of Power Point presentation about RI-related topics from the WCRI 
website. 
 

x The World Conference on Research Integrity (WCRI) website give us the opportunity to access to 
the PPT presentations regarding the researches presented during the worldwide event37,38.  

 
Others 
 
In addition to the material already mentioned, we listed six examples of guidance, two full glossary, a 
huge flash cards collection, two resources about educational material developed for trainers, and one 
resource providing a full collection of international and national codes/guidelines. We reported as well an 
example in which an art exhibition about research misconduct may have an educational role in promoting 
awareness and in boosting a RI culture. 
 

x Flashcards collections are fully available online39, and they can easily be used from undergraduate 
students or by people that who approach the topic for the very first time. Different topics are 
mentioned, namely research with humans, authorship, publication ethics, research with animals, 
research misconduct, mentor/trainee relationship, data management, collaborative research, 
conflict of interest, peer review, moral reasoning, and social responsibilities. 

x A different approach was used by the HEADT centre who organized an exhibition named “How 
Trustworthy? An exhibition on negligence, fraud, and measuring integrity”40. As reported on the 
website, the goal of the exhibition is to increase awareness about research integrity. The 
exhibition serves as a learning tool on the topics of the manipulation, falsification or complete 
fabrication of images and data, and on QRPs. 

 
 
 

                                                           
35 https://www.scienceeurope.org/wp-content/uploads/2016/07/Science-
_Europe_Integrity_Survey_Report_July_2016_FINAL.pdf 
36 https://www.universitiesuk.ac.uk/policy-and-analysis/reports/Documents/2012/the-concordat-to-support-
research-integrity.pdf 
37 https://wcrif.org/2015-plenaries 
38 https://wcrif.org/2010-resources/2010-conference-materials 
39 https://quizlet.com/subject/research-integrity/ 
40 https://headt.eu/How-Trustworthy  
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6. Results of the RI training practices review 
 
6.1 Description 
 
Besides collecting educational material from free available online sources, we also collected information 
about RI training practices within the European context. Collecting this information give us the 
opportunity to compare what is online available in terms resources and addressed topics and what is 
currently in use in the existing training.  
Despite being common knowledge that a collective and mutual approach regarding RI training programs 
is missing at European level, we lack basic information about the state of the art of RI training practices. 
Our aim was to collect as much information as possible regarding RI training practices. We aimed to collect 
information from non-commercial (universities and research institutions) and from commercial (private 
companies) stakeholders within the European context. Unfortunately, collecting information about RI 
training practices and about the educational material used in such training programs is related to the 
willingness of the respondents in giving us such information. 
 
6.2 Methods 
 
It has been asked (in)directly to more than 100 different stakeholders, involved (in)directly on RI trainings 
to participate actively in the collection of existing educational practices (Supplement C). Stakeholders 
involved in RI European or national funded projects, academic and industry associations were involved 
through sharing information about their training practices.  
We developed and sent a questionnaire directly to universities, and to universities and commercial 
associations, in order to have the questionnaire shared through their communication channel. With the 
before–mentioned questionnaire (Supplement D), we wanted to collect information such as the level at 
which the training is organized, the targeted audience, the format of the training, the addressed topics 
and about the educational material used during the trainings.  
We sent 51 request of collaboration to universities and institutions directly. In addition, we asked the 
collaboration to three universities associations, one funding organizations associations and to one 
industries association to spread our questionnaire. After 3 months from the first request, we sent a 
reminder to those stakeholders who had not responded yet. 
 
6.3 Limitations 
 
The main limitation to our approach is related to the stakeholders’ willingness in sharing with us 
information about their training practices. While universities and non-commercial organizations shared 
with us RI training practices-related information without problems, collecting the same information from 
commercial stakeholders resulted impossible. 
We tried to contact commercial stakeholders directly and through European association but no one 
provided us information on their training practices. 
  
6.4 Results 
 
We collected in total 29 filled out questionnaires (Supplement B- sheet 5), proving us the information we 
were looking for. Since we collected information at European level, we have a nice overall vision about 
the different RI practices used by the institutions.  
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Table 1: training programs on RI 
 
 
 
All institutions, except three, are providing RI training program (table 1). The courses are organized at 
different levels, depending on the targeted audience. It is notable how there is no a homogenous a 
common approach neither on ways of formatting the training program nor on the topic addressed.  
 
In seven cases the program is offered only to PhD students and developed within the doctoral school. 
Only in six cases the training is organized, on voluntary basis, for all academic staff. 
Among the training programs provided and customized for PhD students, just in seven cases the teaching 
is mandatory for all PhDs.  For the rest, the teaching program is mandatory only for PhD students enrolled 
in biomedical doctoral schools or even customized only for PhD candidates in biomedical science. 
 
Regarding the modalities in which the training program is structured as well as frequency and the duration 
of the training, a classification is almost impossible to make. In 13 cases the training program is organized 
only using face-to-face sessions.  Only in few cases a real blended program, where the online part as well 
as the face-to-face part are both compulsory, is organized. In the majority of the compulsory teaching 
program, only the face-to-face part is carried out on compulsory basis. In all cases, except one, for-profit 
third parties provide the online training program used. Concerning the duration and the frequency, the 
only certain thing is that RI trainings are provided just in “one shot” without any follow up or refresh 
lectures.  
 
Regarding the topics mentioned during the training, the majority of them provide information about 
research misconduct (FFP), Authorship, data management practices. Falsification, fabrication and 
plagiarism are the core themes of all courses (table 2) Basic knowledge about authorship, how to deal 
with this publication issue and the entailed responsibilities in being authors is given to everyone. Conflict 
of interest, mentorship, peer review, collaborative research are provided just in few cases. Concerning 
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the topic about research with humans and animals, those areas are covered only in biomedical 
customizations. 
Some training programs propose topics such as open access, social responsibilities, patenting and notions 
about the reproducibility crisis. 
 
 

 
 

Table 2: addressed topics 
 
 
Regarding the educational resourced in use in RI training programs; it is striking how the use of textbooks 
is one of the approaches less utilized. Beyond PowerPoint presentations, which are the most selected 
mean as teaching resources in face-to-face lectures, cases studies, interactive movies, videos and card 
games are more and more used as teaching tools. (Table 3) 
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Table 3: resources type 

6.5 Conclusion 
 
The main aim of this part of the study was to make an overview about RI educational practices, the 
educational resources used and the topics addressed within the European context. It was impossible to 
define the real state of the art at university level because of the non-cooperation of many institutions in 
sharing with us this kind of information. However, it is clear how the situation in Europe is largely 
fragmented in the way institutions approach RI. In some cases, a common approach is missing even within 
the same university. This because there is no willingness to make strategic decisions at central level. 
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7. Supplements 
 
 
Supplement A (Search strategies for Web of Science and Scopus) 
 
WoS 
 
# 11 27,041    #10 AND #6  
 
# 10 4,938,852    #9 OR #8 OR #7  
 
# 9 365,737    TS=((program* OR plan* OR policy OR rule* OR procedure* OR standard* OR code*) 
NEAR/2 (formulat* OR develop* OR improve* OR expand*))  
 
# 8 715,245    TS=(course* OR seminar* OR workshop*)  
 
# 7 4,135,631    TS=(educat* OR teach* OR train* OR motivat* OR instruct* OR interven* OR promot* 
OR supervis* OR mentor*)  
 
# 6 75,884    #5 OR #4 OR #3 OR #2 OR #1  
 
# 5 727    TS=((author* OR contribut*) NEAR/2 (undeserv* OR ghost OR guest OR gift*))  
 
# 4 986     TS=((publication* OR publishing) NEAR/2 (ethics OR plagiari* OR falsif*))  
 
# 3 128    TS=((researcher* OR scientist*) NEAR/2 (integrity OR honest*))  
 
# 2 4,196    TS=((scientific OR academic) NEAR/2 (fraud OR ethics OR integrity OR misconduct OR 
honesty OR dishonesty))  
 
# 1 71,020    TS=(research NEAR/2 (integrity OR ethics OR conduct OR misconduct OR malpractice OR 
manipulation OR fraud* OR honest*)) 
 
Indexes=SCI-EXPANDED, SSCI, A&HCI, ESCI Timespan=All years 
 
 
Scopus  
 (TITLE-ABS-KEY(research W/3 (integrity OR ethics OR conduct OR misconduct OR malpractice OR 
manipulation OR fraud* OR honest*))) OR (TITLE-ABS-KEY((scientific OR academic) W/3 (fraud OR ethics 
OR integrity OR misconduct OR honesty OR dishonesty))) OR (TITLE-ABS-KEY((researcher* OR scientist*) 
W/3 (integrity OR honest*))) OR (TITLE-ABS-KEY((publication* OR publishing) W/3 (ethics OR plagiari* 
OR falsif*)) OR (TITLE-ABS-KEY((author* OR contribut*) W/3 (undeserv* OR ghost OR guest OR gift*)))) 
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AND ((TITLE-ABS-KEY(educat* OR teach* OR train* OR motivat* OR instruct* OR interven* OR promot* 
OR supervis* OR mentor*)) OR (TITLE-ABS-KEY(course* OR seminar* OR workshop*)) OR (TITLE-ABS-
KEY((program* OR plan* OR policy OR rule* OR procedure* OR standard* OR code*) W/3 (formulat* OR 
develop* OR improve* OR expand*)))) 
 
 
 
Supplement B  
 
 



2. Aggarwal R, Gupte N, Kass N, Taylor H, Ali J, Bhan A, et al A Comparison of Online versus On-site Training in Health Research Methodology: A Randomized Study BMC Med Educ 2011 Yes India/US Journal Article 0 NA RE ethical principles, a framework for ethical analysis, informed consent, the relationship of study design to ethics, risk/benefit assessment, the role of ethics committees, privacy/confidentiality, and honesty in scienceExperts, trainers
10. Antes AL, Murphy ST, Waples EP, Mumford MD, Brown RP, Connelly S, et al A Meta-Analysis of Ethics Instruction Effectiveness in the Sciences Ethics Behav 2009 Yes US Journal article 1 grant #5R01-NS049535-02  National Institutes of Health and the Office of Research IntegrityNatural Sciences, Engeneering and Technology, Biomedicine and Health, Agricultural sciences, Social sciences and HumanititesRE NA NA
11. Antes AL, Wang XQ, Mumford MD, Brown RP, Connelly S, Devenport LD Evaluating the Effects That Existing Instruction on Responsible Conduct of Research Has on Ethical Decision Making Acad Med 2010 Yes US Journal article 0 Natural sciences, Biomedicine and healthRE, RCR RE/RI in general Master students, PhD students, experts
12. Archila PA  Evaluating Arguments from a Play about Ethics in Science: A Study with Medical Learners Argumentation 2018 Yes Colombia Journal article 0 Biomedicine and healthRE RE/RI in general students
13. Atkinson TN  Using Creative Writing Techniques to Enhance the Case Study Method in Research Integrity and Ethics Courses J Acad Ethics 2008 Yes US Journal article 0 Natural Sciences, Engeneering and Technology, Biomedicine and health, Agricultural sciences, Social sciences and HumanititesRI, RE Research environment, promotion of research ethicsStudents
22. Bragger JD, Freeman MA  Using a cost-benefit analysis to teach ethics and statistics Teach Psychol 1999 Yes US Journal article 0 Social science RE Data managment, research evaluationStudents
25. Brkic S, Bogdanovic G, Vuckovic-Dekic L, Gavrilovic D, Kezic I Science ethics education: Effects of a short lecture on plagiarism on the knowledge of young medical researchers J Buon 2012 Yes Serbia Journal article 0 Biomedicine and healthRE Plagiarism students
30. Burr V, King N  'You're in Cruel England Now!': teaching research ethics through reality television Psychol Learn Teach-PLAT2012 Yes UK Journal article 0 Higher Social science RE Informed consent, students
36. Chilengi R, Nyika A, Tangwa GB, Noor RA, Ramadhani SW, Bosomprah S, et al Role of E-Learning in Teaching Health Research Ethics and Good Clinical Practice in Africa and Beyond Camb Q Healthc Ethics2013 Yes NA Journal article 0 European and Developing Countries Clinical Trials Partnership (EDCTP)Biomedicine and healthRE RE in general Junior- to middle-level African researchers and members of ethics committees
37. Cho KC, Shin G  Operational effectiveness of blended e-learning program for nursing research ethics Nurs Ethics 2014 Yes South KoreaJournal article 0 Biomedicine and healthRE Research Ethics in general, IRB, Research Misconduct, Publication Ethicsstudents
44. Danowitz AM, Taylor CE  Integrating a Peer-Taught Module on Practical Research Ethics into the Graduate Student Orientation Curriculum J Chem Educ 2011 Yes US Journal article 0 Natural sciences (chemistry)RE authorship, plagiarism, resolution of intralab conflict, data integritygraduate students
50. DuBois JM, Chibnall JT, Tait R, Vander Wal JS  The Professionalism and Integrity in Research Program: Description and Preliminary Outcomes Acad Med 2018 Yes US Journal article 0 Biomedicine and healthRI Research bias and dana managmentPrincipal investigators
52. DuBois JM, Dueker JM, Anderson EE, Campbell J The Development and Assessment of an NIH-Funded Research Ethics Training Program Acad Med 2008 Yes US Journal article 0 NIH T15 training grant (T15-HL72453).Biomedicine and healthRE RE/RI in general students
61. El-Shinawi M, Mohamed KO, Fouad YA, Fahmy YM, Asar HA, Khalil MG, et al Assessing the Awareness of Egyptian Medical Students about Responsible Conduct of Research and Research Ethics: Impact of an Educational Campaign Account Res 2016 Yes Egypt Journal article 0 Biomedicine and healthRCR Basic principles and terms of RCRstudents
64. Fernandes LB  Embedding responsible conduct in learning and research into an Australian undergraduate curriculum Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Education2017 Yes Australia Journal article 0 Biomedicine and healthRCR Human subjects, scientific integritystudents
68. Fleetwood JE  Teaching Ethics in Research: A Multidisciplinary Model Teach Learn Med1994 Yes US Journal article 0 Biomedicine and healthRE Research misconductstudents
79. Halkoaho A, Matveinen M, Leinonen V, Luoto K, Keranen T Education of research ethics for clinical investigators with Moodle tool BMC Med Ethics2013 Yes Finland Journal article 0 Tekes – the Finnish Funding Agency for Technology and Innovation funding for planning the course.Biomedicine and healthRE An initial examination (to assess knowledge in bioethics), information on research legislation, obtaining permissions from authorities, writing an essay on research ethics, preparing one’s own study protocol,PhD students
92. Hu X, Graesser AC  Human use regulatory affairs advisor (HURAA): Learning about research ethics with intelligent learning modules Behavior Research Methods, Instruments, and Computers2004 Yes US Journal article 0 This work was directly supported by contracts from the Office of Naval Research (N61339-01-C1006) and the Institute for Defense Analyses (AK-2-1801) and was partially supported by grants from the National Science Foundation (REC 0106965, REC 0126265, ITR 0325428) and the Department of Defense Multidisciplinary University Research Initiative (MURI) administered by ONR under Grant N00014-00-1-0600.Biomedicine and health, Natural Sciences, Engeneering and TechnologyRE Human research subjectsResearchers, military personel
98. Johnson JF, Bagdasarov Z, MacDougall AE, Steele L, Connelly S, Devenport LD, et al Improving Ethical Knowledge and Sensemaking from Cases through Elaborative Interrogation and Outcome Valence Account Res 2014 Yes US Journal article 1 “Case Based Reasoning and Ethics Instruction: Content and Processing Exercises for Effective EducationNational Science FoundationSocial science RCR mentor-mentee relationships, data fabrication and falsification, plagiarism, and unsavory bid/contract practicesStudents
99. Jones NL, Peiffer AM, Lambros A, Eldridge JC  Problem-based learning for professionalism and scientific integrity training of biomedical graduate students: process evaluation J Med Ethics 2010 Yes US Journal article 0 This project was supported by NSF 0530023National science foundationBiomedicine and healthRCR RCR in general Students
102. Ju YS  Evaluation of a Team-Based Learning Tutor Training Workshop on Research and Publication Ethics by Faculty and Staff Participants J Educ Eval Health Prof2009 Yes Korea Journal Article 0 2008-Research Ethics-Ga-004Korea Research FoundationBiomedicine and healthRCR Research ethics on animal experiments, Research and publication ethics TBL, Clinical research ethics, How to organize and maintain an IRB in the instituteHealth professionals
113. Kligyte V, Marcy RT, Sevier ST, Godfrey ES, Mumford MD A qualitative approach to responsible conduct of research (RCR) training development: Identification of metacognitive strategies Sci Eng Ethics 2008 Yes US Journal article 0 NA RCR NA NA
125. Lescano AR, Blazes DL, Montano SM, Moran Z, Naquira C, Ramirez E, et al Research Ethics Training in Peru: A Case Study PLoS One 2008 Yes Peru Journal article 0 This work was partially supported by work unit number No. 847705 82000 25GB B0016 and by Grants number R21NS048838, AI27757 and 1D43TW007393-01, Fogarty International Center Grant, AIDS Research and (CFAR) Grant and Fogarty Global Infectious Diseases Training.Biomedicine and healthRE conducting ethical research, informed consent, placebo versus standard of care, research with children, authorship, feedback to research subjects, repository and tissue sample banks and international collaborative research IRB Chairs and members, researchers, persons directly involved in clinical research and professionals directing offices in academic or research organizations
136. Macrina FL, Munro CL  GRADUATE TEACHING IN PRINCIPLES OF SCIENTIFIC INTEGRITY Acad Med 1993 Yes US Journal article 0 Biomedicine and healthRI Authorship, Peer review, Intelectual property, FFPGraduate students
142. Marusic A, Wager E, Utrobicic A, Rothstein HR, Sambunjak D Interventions to prevent misconduct and promote integrity in research and publication Cochrane Database Syst Rev2016 Yes Croatia Systematic review 1 Professionalism in HealthCroatian Science FoundationBiomedicine and healthRI Research integrity, RCR in generalNA
145. May DR, Luth MT  The Effectiveness of Ethics Education: A Quasi-Experimental Field Study Sci Eng Ethics 2013 Yes US Journal article 0 (NSF Grant #0629443This research project was funded by the National Science Foundation (NSF) over a 3-year period Engineering and technologyRCR RCR in general Students
147. McCormack WT, Garvan CW  Team-Based Learning Instruction for Responsible Conduct of Research Positively Impacts Ethical Decision-Making Account Res 2014 Yes US Journal article 0 NIH/NCATS Clinical and Translational Science Award to the University of Florida UL1 TR000064Biomedicine and healthRCR RCR in general students
148. McGee R, Almquist J, Keller JL, Jacobsen SJ  TEACHING AND LEARNING RESPONSIBLE RESEARCH CONDUCT: INFLUENCES OF PRIOR EXPERIENCES ON ACCEPTANCE OF NEW IDEAS Account Res 2008 Yes US Journal article 0 This research was supported by the Research on Research Integrity Program, an ORI/NIH collaboration, grant R01 NS-044527Biomedicine and healthRCR Authorship, intelectual owndership, plagiarism, copyright, conflict of interestPostdoctorate fellows and graduates
164. Nadolny L, Woolfrey J, Pierlott M, Kahn S  SciEthics Interactive: science and ethics learning in a virtual environment ETR&D-Educ Tech Res Dev2013 Yes USA/Sourth AfricaJournal article 0 This research was supported by the National Science Foundation EESE Program Award No. 0932712National Science FoundationEngineering and TechnologyRE Animal subjects Students
166. Ndebele P, Wassenaar D, Benatar S, Fleischer T, Kruger M, Adebamowo C, et al Research ethics capacity building in sub-saharan Africa: A review of NIH fogarty-funded programs 2000-2012 J Empir Res Hum Res Ethics2014 Yes USA/Nigeria/South AfricaJournal article 0 NA RE, RCR RE/RCR in general Faculty staff
170. Ogunrin OA, Ogundiran TO, Adebamowo C  Development and pilot testing of an online module for ethics education based on the Nigerian National Code for Health Research Ethics BMC Med Ethics2013 Yes US Journal Article 0 Grant Number D43 TW007091 from the United States’ National Institutes of Health’s Fogarty International Center and the National Human Genome Research InstituteBiomedicine and healthRE RE in general Biomedical researchers
175. Peiffer AM, Hugenschmidt CE, Laurienti PJ  Ethics in 15 min per Week Sci Eng Ethics 2011 Yes US Journal article 0 National Institute of Health #NS042568 to PJL and #NS054472National Institute of HealthNA RE NA Students
176. Pennock RT, O’Rourke M  Developing a Scientific Virtue-Based Approach to Science Ethics Training Sci Eng Ethics 2017 Yes US Journal article 0 National Science Foundation and John Templeton FoundationNA RE RE in general NA
180. Plemmons DK, Kalichman MW  Mentoring for Responsible Research: The Creation of a Curriculum for Faculty to Teach RCR in the Research Environment Sci Eng Ethics 2018 Yes US Journal article 1 Integrating Ethics Education: Capacity-Building Workshops for Science and Engineering Faculty’’National Science FoundationNA RI, RE RE/RI in general Students, mentors
186. Ramalingam S, Bhuvaneswari S, Sankaran R  Ethics Workshops-Are They Effective in Improving the Competencies of Faculty and Postgraduates?J Clin Diagn Res 2014 Yes India Journal article 0 Biomedicine and healthRE RE in general Postgraduate students and faculty staf
190. Roberts LW, Warner TD, Dunn LB, Brody JL, Hammond KAG, Roberts BB Shaping medical students' attitudes toward ethically important aspects of clinical research: Results of a randomized, controlled educational intervention Ethics Behav 2007 Yes US Journal article 0 National Institute of Mental Health, National Institute for Drug AbuseBiomedicine and healthRE Human research subjectsStudents
193. Roland MC  Réflexives® integrated training program for phd students and their supervisors: Quality, integrity and responsible conduct of research  Promoting Research Integrity in a Global Environment: World Scientific Publishing Co2011 Yes US A book chapter 0 NA RI, RCR supervisor-student relationship, integritysupervisors, PhD students
196. Rosnow RL  Teaching Research Ethics through Role-Play and Discussion Teach Psychol 1990 Yes US Journal article 0 Social science (psychology)RE Deception, fairness, and the invasion of privacystudents
201. Schmaling KB, Blume AW  ETHICS INSTRUCTION INCREASES GRADUATE STUDENTS' RESPONSIBLE CONDUCT OF RESEARCH KNOWLEDGE BUT NOT MORAL REASONING Account Res 2009 Yes US Journal article 0 Social science, Biomedicine and healthRCR RE in general Students
204. Scialfa CT, Lyndon J  Web-Based Research Ethics Training for Gerontologists Educ Gerontol 2008 Yes Canada Journal article 0 Biomedicine and healthRE RE in general Physicians
205. Segarra I, Gomez M  A Learning Activity to Introduce Undergraduate Students to Bioethics in Human Clinical Research: A Case Study J Empir Res Hum Res Ethics2014 Yes Spain Journal article 0 Biomedicine and healthRE RE in general students
206. Seiler SN, Brummel BJ, Anderson KL, Kim KJ, Wee S, Gunsalus CK, et al Outcomes Assessment of Role-Play Scenarios for Teaching Responsible Conduct of Research Account Res 2011 Yes US Journal article 0 National Science Foundation (Grant EEC-0628814)Engineering and technologyRCR RE/RI in general Students
207. Semendeferi I  Feelings and Ethics Education: The Film Dear Scientists J Microbiol Biol Educ2014 Yes US Journal article 0 Biomedicine and healthRE RE in general Students
208. Semendeferi I, Tsiamyrtzis P, Dcosta M, Pavlidis I Connecting Past with Present: A Mixed-Methods Science Ethics Course and its Evaluation Sci Eng Ethics 2016 Yes USA/GreeceJournal article 1 EESE-Experiencing EthicsNational science foundationNA RE RE in general Students
210. Silverman H, Strosberg M, Luna F, Philpott S, Hemmerle CA AN ANALYSIS OF ONLINE COURSES IN RESEARCH ETHICS IN THE FOGARTY-SPONSORED BIOETHICS TRAINING PROGRAMS J Empir Res Hum Res Ethics2013 Yes US Journal article 0 Grant R25TW007090Fogarty International Center, National Institutes of HealthNA RE RE in general Students
212. Sim K, Sum MY, Navedo D  Use of narratives to enhance learning of research ethics in residents and researchers Approaches to teaching and learning BMC Med Educ 2015 Yes USA/SingaporeJournal Article 0 Biomedicine and healthRE informed consent, historical aspects of REstudents
221. Strohmetz DB, Skleder AA  The Use of Role-Play in Teaching Research Ethics: A Validation Study Teach Psychol 1992 YES (an evaluation of Rosnow RL)US Journal Article 0 Temple University fellowships Social science (psychology)RE Deception, fairness, and the invasion of privacystudents
223. Sun JCY, Yu SJ, Chao CH  Effects of intelligent feedback on online learners’ engagement and cognitive load: the case of research ethics education Educational Psychology2018 Yes Taiwan Journal article 0 Grant number MOST 105-2511-S-009-013-MY5.Ministry of Science, TaiwanNA RE RE in general Students
225. Teixeira-Poit SM, Cameron AE, Schulman MD  Experiential Learning and Research Ethics: Enhancing Knowledge through Action Teach Sociol 2011 Yes US Journal article 0 Social science RE RE in general Students
228. Todd EM, Torrence BS, Watts LL, Mulhearn TJ, Connelly S, Mumford MD Effective Practices in the Delivery of Research Ethics Education: A Qualitative Review of Instructional Methods Account Res 2017 Yes US Journal article 0 grant number ORIIR140010-01-00 from the Office of Research IntegrityNA RE RE in general NA
229. Todd EM, Watts LL, Mulhearn TJ, Torrence BS, Turner MR, Connelly S, et al A Meta-analytic Comparison of Face-to-Face and Online Delivery in Ethics Instruction: The Case for a Hybrid Approach Sci Eng Ethics 2017 Yes US Journal article 0 Grant No. ORIIR140010-01-00 from the Office of Research IntegrityNA RE RE in general NA
232. Torrence BS, Watts LL, Mulhearn TJ, Turner MR, Todd EM, Mumford MD, et al Curricular Approaches in Research Ethics Education: Reflecting on More and Less Effective Practices in Instructional Content Account Res 2017 Yes US Journal article 0 grant number ORIIR140010-01-00 from the Office of Research IntegrityNA RE RE in general NA
240. van den Bemt V, Doornbos J, Meijering L, Plegt M, Theunissen N Teaching ethics when working with geocoded data: a novel experiential learning approach J Geogr High Educ2018 Yes (RE education) NetherlandsJournal article 0 Natural sciences (Geography)RE informed consent, data storage, privacyundergraduate students
241. Viswanath B, Jayarajan RN, Chandra PS, Chaturvedi SK Supplementing research ethics training in psychiatry residents: A five-tier approach Asian J Psychiatr2018 Yes (RE education) India Journal article 0 Biomedicine and health (psychiatry)RE history of RE, respect, beneficience, justice, informed consent, autonomy, confidentiality, vulnerable populations, adverse eventspsychiatry residents
243. von Unger H  Reflexivity Beyond Regulations: Teaching Research Ethics and Qualitative Methods in Germany Qual Inq 2016 Yes (RE education) Germany Journal article 0 Social science RE informed consent, researcher subjectivity, and the de/merits of ethics codes and guidelines.undergraduate students
248. Watts LL, Medeiros KE, Mulhearn TJ, Steele LM, Connelly S, Mumford MD Are Ethics Training Programs Improving? A Meta-Analytic Review of Past and Present Ethics Instruction in the Sciences Ethics Behav 2017 Yes US Journal article 0 Grant Number ORIIR140010–01NA RE RE in general NA
249. Watts LL, Mulhearn TJ, Medeiros KE, Steele LM, Connelly S, Mumford MD Modeling the Instructional Effectiveness of Responsible Conduct of Research Education: A Meta-Analytic Path-Analysis Ethics Behav 2017 Yes US Journal article 0  Grant Number ORIIR140010-01-00 from the Office of Research IntegrityNA RE RE in general NA
253. Wilson DJ  Introducing responsible research conduct to medical and dental undergraduates Medical Education2008 Yes (teching of RCR and research misconduct)UK Journal article 0 Biomedicine and healthRCR research misconduct, bias, plagiarism, data management, roles of ORI and UKRIO, whistleblowinggraduate students



To compare online vs on site teaching of research ethics and biostatistics.Online, survey based randomized controlled trial58 Online course in  biostatistics and research ethicsNA NA blended 0 15 lectures with 8.75 hours of instructionScores on knowledge tests (41 mulitple choice questions)On-line and on-site training formats led to marked and similar improvements of knowledge in Biostatistics and Research Ethics. The effects should be explored in longer periods
The aim of the study was to provide a comprehensive examination of ethics instruction effectivenessMeta-analysis26 studies, 3041 participants in totalNA NA NA NA 0 NA Quality rating of the instructional programme, quality rating of study, quality rating of the criterion An examination of the characteristics contributing to the relative effectiveness of instructional programs revealed that more successful programs were conducted as seminars separate from the standard curricula rather than being embedded in existing courses. Furthermore, more successful programs were case-based, interactive and allowed participants to learn and practice the application of real-world ethical decision-making skills. There is a necessity to investigate the effects of the interventions in the social context
To examine the effects that existing courses on the responsible conduct of research (RCR) have on ethical decision making.The nationwide, online survey study was conducted, where researchers recruited 173 participant from universities and medical schools to examine the impact of their RCR instructions to ethical decision making in scientists.173 NA NA NA NA 1 NA The participants were tested for pre–post changes in decision ethicality scores for the four types of decisions (dana managment, study conduct, professional practices and bussines practices)  the seven meta-cognitive reasoning strategies, and the seven social–behavioral responses Course participants improved on some meta-cognitive reasoning strategies, such as awareness of the situation and consideration of personal motivations, but declined for seeking help and considering others’ perspectives. Participants also increased in their endorsement of detrimental social–behavioral responses, such as deception, retaliation, and avoidance of personal responsibility.These findings indicated that RCR instruction may not be as effective as intended, and in fact, may even be harmful. Harmful effects might result if instruction leads students to overstress avoidance of ethical problems, be overconfident in their ability to handle ethical problems, or overemphasize their ethical nature.
To describe the use of drama-based scenario in teaching research ethicsMixed methods Post-assesment interventional study91 The play Should’ve, written by Nobel laureate Roald Hoffmann, was used as a vital educational resource (Intervention)Drama-based teachingThe literature resourtces on argumentation and decision makingFace-to-face 0 60 minutes Evaluation of arguments for the ethical decisionsStudents in drama-based classrom improved their critical thinkingThe recommendation it that drama-baased classrom is implemented in standard teaching of research ethics
To describe the method for teaching research ethicsNA NA Writing technique, which consists of setting, plot, characters, conflict and conclusionScenario based Ward, T. (2001). Creative cognition, conceptual combination, and the creative writing of Stephen R. Donaldson. American Psychologist, 56(4), 350–354.Online 1 NA Two creative writing papers, at mid term and at the end of the courseThe students improved their writing techinques and thinking about the ethical aspects of research environmentCase study methods should be enhanced by considering these techniques.
To test the cost-benefit method in teaching of research ethicsPost intervention assessment94 Discussions and presentation of five cases of research in psychologyScenario based NA Face-to-face 1 2 times per 120 minutes Assessment of costs and benefits on a scale from 0 to 100 (separately), student satisfactionStudents indicated that they found excercise useful for understadnig of research ethicsNA
The purpose of this article was to contribute to the students’ knowledge and adoption of the rules of scientific writingA 45 min lecture was delivered to 98 attendees during 3 courses on science ethics. Before and after the course the attendees fulfilled an especially designed questionnaire with 13 questions, specifically related to the definition and various types of plagiarism and self-plagiarism98 The programme of the course “Publishing in Biomedicine” included 4 lectures (45 min each) concerning science ethics, one of which was related to plagiarism. This lecture, supported by power point presentation, was aimed to provide as much as possible information on plagiarismLectures NA Face-to-face 0 45 minutes An especially designed questionnaire was distributed to the attendees, to be fulfilled anonymously before and after the completion of the course in the classroom. The response rate was 100%. The questionnaire consisted of 13 questions, specifically related to the definition and various types of plagiarism and self-plagiarism.Students increased their knowledge scores about plagiarism after the lectureEven a short lecture focused on plagiarism contributed to the students’ awareness that there are many forms of plagiarism, and that plagiarism is a serious violation of science ethics.
To explore the Post 15 15 minutes long Big Problem based NA Face-to-face 0 15 minutes Students Students were Presenting reality show 
To raise awareness about the RE and to develop web based courses from African perspectivePost course online evaluation599 The cpourse modules consisted of basic RE module with topics form ethics,  more advanced module which included research methods also and good clinical practice module for pranning and reporting of the clinical trialCase based NA Online 0 1 week the completion of the course and course evaluationMore than 80% of the participants passed the course and To increase the number of participants with aim of better awarenes of research ethics in Africa
To evaluate the effectiveness of the Good Research Practice program.Before and after study design114 The nursing research curriculum was developed using the Analysis, Design, Development, Implementation, and Evaluation (ADDIE) modelProblem based, scenario based, group discussions, lecturesStrickland AW. ADDIE. Idaho State University College of Education, Science, Math & Technology Education. Archived from the original on 9 July 2006 website, http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/ADDIE_Model (accessed 30 January 2013).blended 1 30 hours Knowledge and perception in nursing studentsThe results of this study showed that there were statistically significant differences in both knowledge and perception of research ethics in nursing students and nurses before and after the program had been implemented.The concept and scope of bioethics, moral judgment, and overall nursing ethics should be well defined and conceptualized in the future.
We describe here the design and implementation of the peer-led ethics module that we gave for the first time in 2009 and again in 2010.experimentalNA The sequence began with us giving a brief presentation on the resources that are available to graduate students in dealing with conflicts. In particular, we focused on conflicts that could either lead to misconduct on their part or stem from the misconduct of other researchers. Students participated in a brainstorming session that addressed different sorts of conflicts that can arise in graduate school. The peer leaders (the authors) then guided a large-group discussion about the most appropriate venues for resolving these problems. This discussion included potential steps for escalation of unresolved problems and alternative courses of action for cases where the usual resources—such as the student’s advisor—were not appropriate. Most of the module was based on case studies that focused on dilemmas that students might face as first- or second-year graduate students. Students discussed cases in small groups (4 6 students) with the discussion leaders moving from group to group in order to facilitate discussion.Lectures, small groups, case based, peer ledNA Face-to-face 1 4 hours (in two days) We used the nature of the responses given by the new graduate students to assess the effectiveness of the module. If these discussions were successful, students should assimilate the lessons and identify the larger moral dimensions of the situations presented in the case studies. They should also propose solutions that allow them to maintain both their ethical and professional integrity, while still meeting the demands of graduate school.Senior graduate students are uniquely suited to lead discussions about the challenges and ethical dilemmas that face incoming graduate students at their institution. Advanced graduate students work in the same departmental environment that the incoming students will, and often have recent first- or secondhand experiences that they can draw on in designing and discussing case studies. Senior students only have to look back a year or two in order to empathize with the concerns of new students and are in a unique position to address the current concerns in a rapidly changing research climate.It must be noted, however, that senior graduate students lack a firsthand faculty perspective on these issues. For this reason, we found it extremely useful to consult with faculty members in determining discussion points and potential solutions for each case study
To evaluate the effects of PI program for coping with research managment issues.Before and after one group intervention study39 PI Program teaches evidence-based decision-making strategies designed to help researchers to compensate for bias, uncertainty, and work-related stress, and foster the skills needed to oversee research projects in today's complex regulatory environments.Problem based NA Face-to-face 0 3 days Progeam evaluation assessment and knowledge scores A follow-up survey of participants found statistically significant increases in a variety of target behaviors, including training research staff members to foster compliance and research quality, using standard operating procedures to support compliance and research integrity, performing self-audits of research operations, reducing job stressors, actively overseeing the work of the research team, and seeking help when experiencing uncertainty. The evaluation was done in small samples
To describe the developmen of the new RE programmePre and post assessment studyNA 70 different cases of research misconduct issues.Case based NA blended 1 NA Knowledge about research ethics, satisfaction with course and confidenc ein decision makingThe program succeeded in increasing participants' knowledge of ethical issues and their beliefs that they could identify issues, identify problem-solving resources, and solve ethical problems. However, scores on the case-based problem-solving assessment dropped in posttesting, apparently because of diminished confidence about the right course of action in the specific dilemma presented; the implications of this finding for ethics assessment are discussed. Overall satisfaction was high, and dropout rates were low but three times higher for distance-learners than for on-site participants.The reasons for decrease in confidence in decison making should be deeply explored.
To increase awareness for RCR through public campaignsPre and post one group assessment95 A three-day educational campaign was conducted with the goal of raising awareness about RCR among medical students. The materials prepared for the campaign included a simplified booklet with information about basic RCR principles and termsLectures The booklet and other materials used in the campaign were prepared using references from the National Science Foundation and National Institutes of Health (National Institutes of Health, 2015, National Science Foundation)Face-to-face 0 3 days A questionnairre with 17 items related to relevant aspects of RCRMost of the pre-campaign respondents were not familiar with the basic principles and terms of RCR. An increase in the awareness about RCR across all discussed topics was noted following the campaign.RCR awareness should be incorporated within Egypt universities
To assess student and staff perceptions about the RCRPost intervention assessment112 The educational intervention was presented to second, third and fourth year students. The modules grasped RCR topics in general.Case based, lecturesNA blended 1 NA Researchers assessed the relevence to pharmacology study, importance for one's career, and stimulation for future career.RLCR was found to be valuable to study of PharmacologyRCR should be implemented in other institutions in order to increase impact of education
To assess the effects of the two year course in research ethicsPost intervention assessment59 Course on research ethics in medicineLectures, Problem basedNA Face-to-face 1 NA Writing papers about the casesThe papers were of moderate to high quality and demonstrated that students could recognize and analyze ethical issues in the scientific context.Recommendation is that RE should be taught multidisciplinary nad put th eemphasis on the experience
The aim of this project was to create a web based course in clinical research bioethics (5 credits) and to examine whether the method is suitable for teaching bioethics.Post interventiion one group assessment56 New web based course in clinical research bioethicsProblem based NA Online 0 138 hours Questionairre about the course characteristicsThe course was viewed as useful and technically easy to perform. Students were pleased with the guidance offered.Ethical issues and legislation of clinical research can be understood more easily when students can reflect the principles upon their own research project.

Researchers, military personel Post intervention comparison (HURAA) with standard web version26 The Human Use Regulatory Affairs Advisor (HURAA) is a Web-based facility that provides help and training on the ethical use of human subjects in research, based on documents and regulations in United States federal agencies. HURAA has a number of standard features of conventional Web facilities and computer-based training, such as hypertext, multimedia, help modules, glossaries, archives, links to other sites, and page-turning didactic instruction. HURAA also has these intelligent features: (1) an animated conversational agent that serves as a navigational guide for the Web facility, (2) lessons with case-based and explanation-based reasoning, (3) document retrieval through natural language queries, and (4) a context-sensitive Frequently Asked Questions segment, called Point & Query.Lectures, problem based, cases and scenario basedNA Online 0 NA Memory for core concepts, Problematic issue identification, search for information, user impression ratingsTh biggest differences were found in memory for core concepts , but there was no differences in user impression ratingsIt is hard to develop a repository of documents that would support HURAA
To assess the cognitive characteristics based on different conclusions of cases describing RCRFour gorup post intervention comparison143 Case content was standardized with the exception of case outcomes, which were manipulated to include either negative outcomes, positive outcomes, or mixed outcomes in an epilogueCase based https://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/pmc/articles/PMC2705124/Face-to-face 1 1.5 hours Participant Knowledge, Causes, Constraint, Forecast, and EDM Quality VariablesValence consistent outcomes (Either positive or negative) may have certain advantages over mixed valence outcome information. Finally, students enjoy and excel working with case material, and the use of elaborative interrogation techniques can significantly improve internally-focused ethical seCases might be beneficial in teaching of RCR
A process evaluation was conducted to assess whether the newly developed Problem-Based Learning (PBL) curriculum designed to teach professionalism and ethics to biomedical graduate students was achieving its objectives.The perception to which the objectives for the curriculum and courses were being reached was assessed using 5-step Likert-scaled questions, open-ended questions and interviews of students and facilitators.NA The curriculum was chosen to present realistic cases and issues in the practice of science, to promote skill development and to acculturate students to professional norms of science.Case based, discussions, problem basedNA Face-to-face 1 1 semester Course satisfaction and perceived usefullnes of the courseFor example, active learning was preferred over lectures; both faculty and students percieved that the curriculum increased their understanding of norms, role obligations, and responsibilities of professional scientists; their ability to identify ethical situations was increased; skills in moral reasoning and effective group work were developed.How to implement RCR course i other institutions
To investigate the effect of the workshop and any attitude changesPost workshop assessment11 One day workshop on RCRTeam based learningNA Face-to-face 0 8 hours (One day) Course satisfaction, knowledge perception and Workshop quality There was a positive change in attitude on research and publication ethics. Participants also responded positively to six items on team-based learning. The overall positive response to the workshop on research and publication ethics suggested the effectiveness of this kind of TBL tutor training course for university faculty and staff.The workshop should be evaluated in a larger number of participants
NA NA NA NA Dicussion, Case based, scenarion based, LecturesNA Face-to-face 0 NA NA NA NA
To report the experiences and results of the programmesCross sectional study 972 Training courses (not explained)Problem based, Lectures, discussionsNA blended 0 na Participant evaluationParticipants assessed the courses positivelyThere is no information whether this programmed contributes to better research
NA (It is just a description of the course)NA NA NA Lectures, case presentation, scenario based, group discussionNA Face-to-face 1 10 hours Standard A-F grading systemNA NA
To assess the effects of interventions forpromotion of research integrity and prevention of research misconductThe authors studied activities, such as training, designed to reduce research misconduct and encourage integrity. The effects of some of these activities on researchers' attitudes, knowledge and behaviour have been studied and we brought together the evidence from these studies.31 studies involving 9571 participantsMost interventions involved some kind of training, but methods and content varied greatly and included faceNA NA NA 0 na Most studies did not use standardized or validated outcome measures and it was impossible to synthesize findings from studies with such diverse interventions, outcomes and participants. Overall, there is very low quality evidence that various methods of training in research integrity had some effects on participants' attitudes to ethical issues but minimal (or shortActive training, particularly if it involved practical exercises or use of text
To examine the effects of ethics education on the positive psychological outcomes of perspective-taking, moral efficacy, moral courage, and moral meaningfulness.pretest–posttest quasi-experimental design150 5 day workshop on research ethicsLectures, case dicsussionsNA Face-to-face 1 5 days Moral judgement, Knowledge in RCR, Perspective taking, Moral efficacy, Moral courage, Moral meaningfulnessFindings revealed that both embedded and stand alone courses were effective in enhancing participants’ perspective-taking, moral efficacy, and moral courage. Moral meaningfulness was marginally enhanced for the embedded module condition. Moral judgment and knowledge of responsible conduct of research practices were not influenced by either ethics education condition. Contrary to expectations, stand alone courses were not superior to embedded modules in influencing the positive psychological outcomes investigated.There should be assessment of th eprogrammes in a longer period
To assess whether Team based learning has effects on RCR decision makingPre and post interventional assessment43 10 1.5 hours long modulesDiscussions, team based learningna Face-to-face 0 15 hours Readiness assurance test, ethicality scores, meta cognitive strategiesteam-based learning (TBL) RCR curriculum results in some gains in decision ethicality, the use of more helpful meta-cognitive reasoning strategies in decision-making, and elimination of most negative effects of other forms of RCR instruction on social–behavioral responses. TBL supports the reasoning strategies and social mechanisms that underlie EDM and ethics instruction, and may provide a more effective method for RCR instruction than lectures and small group discussion.NA
To assess the effectivenes of the workshop for RCRPost intervention assessment127 11 90-120 minutes lectures courseLectures, cases NA blended 1 20 hours Post hoc qualitative questions about the participants' reactionsParticipnats that it was complex for them to find relevant sources of information outside the course, and that they could easili relate their prior experiences wtih current knowledgeThe results support periodic rather than one time training
To assess the effetivenes of a new interactive programmePost intervention one gorup assesment53 nded, 3D virtual world emphasizing learning science content in the context of ethical dilemmas. The 2 year development process is examined through the lens of the rapid prototyping instructional design model, following the project from concep tualization to implementation of a 3D simulationProblem based (simulation based)NA Online 0 NA Two day workshops mulation. The students reported an increase in science knowledge and ethical understanding, but individual experiAs indicated within this study, the student experience can vary greatly. Some students embrace gaming technologies, while others may resist learning in immersive environments. T
To produce an overview of teaching programs in SubSaharan AfricaCross sectional study 275 NA NA NA Face-to-face 0 Most of them had duration of one yearCharacteristics and effectivenes of the described courses/programesThe prgrams vary in their amount and durationthe increasing amount and complexity of health research being conducted in Sub-Saharan Africa suggests the need for continued investment in research ethics capacity development in this region. 
This study was designed to develop a module for online training in research ethics based on the Nigerian National Code of Health Research Ethics and assess its ease of use and reliability among biomedical researchers in Nigeria.Post intervention assessment75 Online training module in Research ethicsLectures, problem basedNational Code of Health Research Ethics. Federal Ministry of Health. Nigeria; 2007.Online 0 NA Comprehension and clarity of the new courseThe module based on the Nigerian Code was developed, tested and made available online as a valuable tool for training in cultural and societal relevant ethical principles to orient national and international biomedical researchers working in Nigeria.NA
To evaluate the "ethics in 15 minutes "methodPost intervention assessment16 Ethics in 15 minutes techniqueDiscussions NA Face-to-face 1 15 minutes Participant satisfaction and perceived usefulnessParticipants enjoyed to participate and consider this techique effectiveNA
To describe three aproaches in teachingNA NA NA theory-centered, exemplar-centered, and concept-centeredPennock, R. T. (2015a). Fostering a culture of scientific integrity: Legalistic vs. scientific virtue-based approaches. Professional Ethics Report, 28(2), 1–3.NA 1 NA NA NA NA
To develop and assess the workshop on RCR/REMixed methods (Focus group and pos workshop assessment)70 Workshop on RE NA NA Face-to-face 0 NA Survey assessment Majority of participants stated that the workshop was very positive and useful.NA

Postgraduate students and faculty stafPre and post assessment 64 One day workshop Lectures and problem basedNA Face-to-face 1 1 day Knowledge, attitudeds and skillsThe faculty showed better scores in knowledge and attitude (p<0.05) when compared to postgraduates both before and after the workshop. The overall scores for both faculty and postgraduates had increased after the workshop (p<0.05).NA
To compare the two teaching approach to non intervention approach.Post intervention assessment83  The criteria-oriented interven onScenario based NA Face-to-face 0 NA A postintervention written survey of 185 rating-scaled and open-ended questions, plus demographic items, was created for this experimentCompared to controls, those in the participant-oriented intervention group exhibited greater attunement to research participants’ attitudes related to altruism, trust, quality of relationships with researchers, desire for information, hopes about participation and possible therapeutic misconception, importance of consent forms, and deciding quickly about participation. The participant-oriented group also agreed more strongly that seriously ill people are capable of making their own research participation decisions. The criteria-oriented intervention did not affect learners’attitudes about clinical research, ethical duties of investigators, or research participants’ decision makingNA
NA NA NA Core seminar and complementary workshopsworkshops of 8 (4 pairs of supervisors and students)NA Face-to-face 0 5 + 2 days For students: to build the capacity to situate their project and themselves, to conduct their research in a responsible manner, behave with integrity and implement quality criteria, to develop cri cal thinking and analysis, and become effec ve readers and reviewers, to communicate effec vely with their peers and with society, and to build and Individual Development Plan and a Por olio.NA NA
A classroom exercise was designed to teach that there are several vantage points from which the ethical evaluation of a study can be made. Role-play and discussion are used to sharpen critical thinking and develop an appreciation of the subtleties of research ethics. NA NA The discussion, which takes place either before the role-play (i.e.. to set the stage) or afterward (i.e., to tie things together), is intended to provide a real-world context for the students. Next, the role-play technique, a five-step exercise. In this exercise, students defend a  position they have recently attacked by role-playing an author who is defending the value of a study. Step 1 is to familiarize the class with the "Ten Commandments" of the APA's ethical recommendations. Then each student peruses the past year's issues of any primary research journal of interest. The assignment is to find an article that reports a research study that the student personally feels used an "unethical" manipulation or other "reprehensible" procedure. The student is instructed to read the article carefully and thoroughly, to be prepared if called on in class to give a detailed report and be able to answer questions about it, and to turn in a brief paper that focuses on the ethics of the study.Step 2 is to have the studerole play, discussionNA Face-to-face 1 NA Informal feedback Student reactions have been consistently positive. If the class is large and there are section meetings in which the students are divided into small groups, then it is better to run the exercise in the latter context. Small groups establish a tone that makes it easier for students to be less inhibited and to throw themselves into the exercise
To assess whether ethics course increases RCR knowledge and moral reasoningNA 48 One semester course in RCRLectures na Face-to-face 1 1 semester 11 questions about RCR knowledge; 10 brief research scenarios that were rated as ethical or unethical; and 11 questions about authorship that were adapted from the survey used by Eastwood et al. (1996) (with permission: personal communication from Dr. Susan Eastwood, July 28, 2005; and moral judgement questionnaireKnowledge about RCR but not moral judgment increased significantly in some areas.
To develop and assess the new course in REPost intervention feedback18 Online course in RE Lectures, discussion, scenario basedNA Online 0 3 weeks Participant feedback Student reactions were quite positive
To describe the new developed course in research ethicsNA NA A course in research ethicsProblem based NA Face-to-face 0 NA Sumbission of research protocolNA This activity was within a pharmacy program, but may be easily transferable to other medical or health sciences courses.
To examine experiences and knowledge about RCR trainingInterviews 41 NA Scenario based Kalichman, M. W., and Plemmons, D. K. (2007). Reported goals for responsible conduct of research courses. Academic Medicine, 82(9): 846–852.Face-to-face 1 NA Issues, perspectives and solutionsScenario based approach might be more effective in terms of experiences compared to usual lectures.NA
To propose a new movie as a teching toolNA NA NA NA NA Online 0 NA NA NA NA
To develop the questionairre about the quality of RE knowledge and evaluate the ethics coursePost intervention assesment with contorl gorup98 Course in RE Lectures, problem basedNA blended 1 NA Scores on newly developed questionnairreResults of this questionnaire from students who took the course, demonstrate that the course had the intended effect on them.Questinnaire must be applied in different cultures
To assess the quality of four top quality RE programs for loiw and middle income countriesCross sectional study 4 NA Lectures, problem basedNA Online 0 NA 95 criteria for quality of research ethicsTogether, one or more of the courses are developing or meeting 89 of the 95 criteria. These results suggest that the necessary skills and expertise exist in these programs to bring all of the eLearning courses close to 100% proficiency by sharing a common set of best practices. NA
To asses if narratives help in understanding of research ethicsPost intervention assessment273 Four narratives that were incorporated into the teaching session were garnered from the history of research ethics related to the Nuremberg Code (Nazi experiments conducted during the Second World War), Belmont Commission report (Tuskegee syphilis project) and from the literature related to human subject research (stories of Henrietta Lacks and Jesse Gelsinger).Lectures NA Face-to-face 1 60 minutes Course assessment questionnairreAmongst the respondents, 92.6% (NNA
Rosnow's (1990) role-play exercise for teaching research ethics was used in undergraduate research methods courses, and its effectiveness was evaluated. We predicted that participating in the role-play exercise would increase students' perceptions of the utility of their "unethical" studies. Similarly, we hypothesized that ratings of the perceived ethical costs of these studies would be lower after the role-play. Finally, we predicted that the magnitude of any obtained effects would be larger in these six classes than in the comparison class, which did not use the role-play exercise. We were able to compare the changes in the cost and utility ratings from classes that used the role-play activity with similar ratings from a class that heard the lecture on research ethics but did not use the role-play activity. Students in both the role-play and nonrole-play classes were junior and senior psychology majors enrolled in a required research methods course. Six classes incorporated the role-play exercise into the lecture on research ethics; a seventh class had the same research ethics lecture and unethical article assignment but did not use Ithe role-play exercise. Each of the authors taught two of th~ese classes; the remaining two role-play classes and the nonrole-play class were taught by three other instructors126  We used the role-play exercise as described earlier (Rosnow, 1990), with one modifica on. Because of class size and me constraints, only a limited number of the students' "unethical" studies were selected for the role-play. The number of studies selected was le  to the instructor's discre on, so the number of rated ar cles was inconsistent among the classes, ranging from 5 to 11 studies. Before engaging in the role-play, each class rated the cost and u lity of the selected studies on a scale ranging from no cost or u lity (C))I to highest cost or u lity (100). role play, discussionNA Face-to-face 1 NA The changes in cost and utility ratings for each class provided the basis for our analyses. par cipa ng in the role-play exercise would increase students' percep ons of the u lity of their "unethical" studies, ra ngs of the perceived ethical costs of these studies would be lower a er the role-play, magnitude of any obtained effects would be larger in these six classes than in the comparison class, which did not use the role-play exercise.Instructors should be aware of the constraints that class size and time limitations may create when selecting articles for the exercise
To assess how different types of feedback affect learning process of REFour feedback group comparison191 Encouragement + warning group, encouragement group, warning group, non-feedbac groupProblem based NA Online 0 NA The cognitive and emotional engagement assessed by the systemEncouragement and warning group was more emotioinally engaged compared to othersNA
To present asn assess the effects of the new technique for teaching reearch ethicsPre and post intervention assessment51 Three step excercies Problem based NA Face-to-face 1 NA Knowledge about basic concept of REParticipation in the exercise increased knowledge about ethical guidelines and broadened understandings
Therefore, the purpose of the present effort is to identify the types of instructional methods associated with the most and least effective research ethics courses. What trends emerge regarding methods in the most and least effective research ethics courses?a qualitative review of instructional methods in RE courses106 courses NA NA NA NA NA NA NA Review of the most effective research ethics courses resulted in the identification of four instructional method themes: active participation, case-based activities, a combination of individual and group approaches, and a small number of instructional methods.  Three themes associated with less effective research ethics courses were identified: passive learning, a large number of instructional methods, and a group-based approach. Effective research ethics courses tended to include at least one, and usually several, of the following instructional method themes: active participation, case-based activities, a combination of individual and group approaches, and a small number of instructional methods.Although a qualitative analysis allows for a richer, more descriptive method to discuss the elements of particular research ethics training courses, this limits the total number of courses assessed.In the present effort, the 15 most effective and the 15 least effective research ethics courses were assessed. Additional research ethics courses were identified as effective (d > .80) or ineffective (d < .20). s the effectiveness of a particular delivery method could be influenced by another method, as well as other training elements (e.g. instructional content, trainer expertise, etc.). Therefore, it is not recommended that one particular effective theme be blindly applied to a research ethics training course
The purpose of this study is to examine how the delivery format of ethics courses might be related to instructional effectiveness, with the goal of improving how future ethics courses are designed and delivered. Research Question 1: What types of instructional and process-based contents most frequently appear in face-to-face, hybrid, and online delivery formats? Research Question 2: Are particular delivery formats better suited for certain types of instructional and process-based contents?meta-analytic review of 66 empirical studies, representing 106 ethics courses and 10,069 participants. The frequency and effectiveness of 67 instructional and process-based content areas were also assessed for each delivery format.106 courses NA NA NA NA NA NA Study contents was coded with respect to delivery format and with respect to instructional and process-based contents in Watts et al. The instructional and process-based content variables, in particular, were rated on this scale. Instructional content variables included any content taught or given to trainees, such as guidelines, codes of conduct, and protection of human subjects. Process-based contents included any content that emphasized processes relating to cognition, such as ethical awareness, consequences, and constraints.Process-based contents were best delivered face-to-face, whereas contents delivered online were most effec ve when restricted to compliance-based instruc onal contents. Overall, hybrid courses were found to be most effec ve, sugges ng that ethics courses are best delivered using a blend of formats and content areas. First, it is open to question if the results obtained in the present study can be entirely attributed to the delivery formats themselves. In other words, it is possible that the quality of the instructional design and development of courses across formats may partially explain the measured effectiveness of the delivery formats. For example, it may be the case that online courses in general are more poorly designed than face-to-face courses. More research should be done to investigate RCR course design quality and the extent to which it affects course effectiveness.
The purpose of the present effort is to identify instructional content themes associated with effective and ineffective ethics training courses to serve as a guide for directing curricular decisions. a qualitative review of ethics training courses106 courses NA NA NA NA NA NA Key themes in instructional content curriculum associated with effective coursesThrough a qualitative review of ethics training courses, we identified key themes in instructional content curriculum associated with effective courses: domain-general, domain-specific, standard compliance, professionalism, and process based (focuses on the cognitive processes and metacognitive strategies needed to understand ethical dilemmas and make more ethical decisions). In addition, we identified key themes associated with less effective courses: mixed specificity (attempts to balance the applicability of content areas by including content that is relevant to all researchers and scientists as well as content that is focused toward a particular discipline), narrow coverage, and idealized ethics (stresses ideas and concepts pertaining to how individuals conceive ethical situations. Content areas approach the topics of morality, values, and decision making from a theoretical framework rather than from a pragmatic stand-point).First, only a limited number of research ethics education courses were assessed. In this qualitative analysis, only 15 high performing (d > .80) and 15 low performing (d <.20) ethics training courses were assessed. Second, instructional content is only one element of ethics instruction. While instructional content is a critical component of any training program, the effectiveness of a given research ethics program is likely influenced by a number of other characteristics, including delivery methods, trainee characteristics, and trainer expertise. Therefore, it is important to recognize that instructional content does not operate in isolation, but in conjunction with the other elements of a course. Further, the estimate of training effectiveness, which was based on the Watts et al. (2016) composite criterion of effectiveness, is a third potential limitation
 The aim of this article is to discuss how the experiential learning process in a course on Ethics & GPS-tracking contributed to the ethical awareness of third-year undergraduate geography students. qualitstive assessment 11 The course aimed to teach students (1) how academic research is conducted, by requiring them to conduct their own research combining various methods of data collection; and (2) to reflect on the ethical aspects of academic research when using sensitive techniques which involve geocodes, such as GPS tracking. The first part of the course focussed on applying a mixed-methods approach, using GPS trackers, travel diaries, and in-depth interviews, in a small research project on student mobility and social contacts (Year 1) or student mobility and green space (Year 2). The second part of the course focussed on discussing the ethical issues of sensitive research techniques such as GPS tracking and mixed-methods approaches.small groups NA Face-to-face 1 10 weeks Students were assessed on two major assignments, complemented by two peer review assignments and par cipa on in class. The first assignment consisted of a 1,000-word essay in which they had to elaborate on the findings from their small research project based on the GPS data of their fellow student, their travel diary, and the in-depth interview. All students were asked to write a peer review on the essay of one fellow student. As a second assignment, the students wrote popular academic ar cles in pairs, in which they reflected on the ethical considera ons concerning GPS tracking and/or mixed methods. Our findings illuminate the importance of three characteristics of learning by doing in teaching ethics in geography: an informal learning environment, collaborative learning in small groups, and the development of deep understanding.Limitations include motivation of students, cultural context and time investment of both staff and students.
To describe a new research ethics training module for psychiatry residents – The Five-Tier Approach. NA 25 Five tier approach (5 modules): Module 1 included the completion of NIH online certification course for research ethics training. Module 2 was a one-hour interactive group discussion on ethical principles in research. Module 3 was a two-hour session consisting of casebased group discussion of nine selected research vignettes. Module 4 involved preparation of an informed consent form. Module 5 was a mock ethics committee roleplayed by seven students while the larger group observed using a Fish Bowl technique and provided feedback. Assessments were done during the third and final modules. Assessments involved identification of ethical issues, compared to identification by the moderators.Online course, group discussion, case based, workshop, role play, fish bowl techniquethe declaration of Helsinki and the Belmont report, https://researchethics.od.nih.gov/blended 0 6 hours, plus online work in Module 1Identification of ethical issues (Information about study, Comprehension/Capacity, Autonomy, Risk, Benefits, Need for the study, Confidentiality, Justice, Special issues (Diminished autonomy, community consent etc.)During the third module, understanding regarding certain areas – autonomy, benefits and jus ce was found to be inadequate. In the final step, i.e. the mock ethics commi ee, all ethical aspects related to the given proposal were covered by the students. Formal pre-post feedbacks and mid-module assessments could further validate the effectiveness of the program and could help in fine tuning the program to be socio-culturally and academically suited to specific resident groups.
To present the concept and design of the seminar—a fourth-semester undergraduate sociology class on applied qualitative methods that focused on questions of research ethics. experimental 20 Sociology students were trained to pursue a research ques on and reflect on ethical aspects of their experiences. Their research projects explored the meaning of a trial against a neo-Nazi group in Munich, Germany. In teams, the students conducted qualita ve interviews on how members of local communi es viewed the trial.Small groups, hands on qualitative researchNA Face-to-face 1 2 hours a week, 1 semester (12 weeks)The students were expected to:In summary, a number of points about developing student competence in research ethics are worth highlighting. First, students learn most by doing, especially from trial and error. The combination of learning by doing in both areas (methods and ethics) has proven itself to be successful. Second, competence in research ethics cannot be divorced from competence in research methods, methodology, and epistemology12 class meetings in one semester were highly ambitious.  It would be better to cover the material over two semesters as is generally suggested for qualitative methods training in the literature (e.g., Denzin, 2010).
Research Ques on 1: Have ethics instruc on programs in the sciences, on average, become more effec ve over me?meta analysis106 courses NA NA NA NA NA NA In the present study, 13 categories of potential moderators were examined, including: 1) time of publication, 2) general criterion type, 3) criteria characteristics, 4) study design characteristics, 5) participant characteristics, 6) quality ratings, 7) general instructional parameters, 8) trainer characteristics, 9) instructional development, 10) instructional content, 11) delivery methods and activities, 12) case-based instruction, and 13) practice characteristics.First, ethics training programs in the sciences appear to be improving. Another key finding emerging from the present effort is that the benefits of ethics instruction appear to hold over time. The retention interval—or time between the first post-test and a second, follow-up post-test—of the studies included in this meta-analysis ranged between one month and two years, with an average time period between assessments of 6 months. Although the ethics training programs analyzed here, on average, demonstrated sizable benefits to participants, it is important to consider what specific instructional features were associated with the largest benefits. For example, employing multiple trainers that bring sufficient expertise into the instructional environment appears critical. Features of instructional content also appeared to make a difference regarding training benefits (Mulhearn et al., 2016). For example, in-house development of instructional content, guided by a small number of broadly defined instructional objeFew studies provided complete information that could be coded and included in all the moderator analyses examined here. Additionally, file drawer biasis a potential concern that must be addressed. File drawer bias refers to the issue that only significant results tend to be published in peer-reviewed journal outlets, whereas non-significant results tend to remain in “file drawers” (Rosenthal, 1979). One concern is that observed effects may be biased upwards because studies showing null effects are inaccessible to meta-analysts. Further, the method used to combine effect sizes across studies presents a limitation. Specifically, because of the relatively few effect sizes available for each criterion type (e.g., moral judgment, knowledge), moderators of instructional effectiveness were examined based on the overall effect size, or an aggregate of all available effect sizes available for the moderator of interest. As a result, we are limited in our ability to assess differences among criteria with respect to the 
Might modeling the influence of multiple course characteristics simultaneously allow for a clearer picture of the most important influences on RCR course effectiveness? The present effort sought to answer this question by developing and testing a model of RCR instruction effectiveness.meta analytic path analysis106 courses NA NA NA NA NA NA These 12 general categories consisted of three categories for instructional content (i.e., guidelines/principles/codes, decision making, and processes), four categories for delivery methods (i.e., characteristics of cases, trainers, practice opportunities, and delivery activities), two categories for evaluation methods (i.e., criterion type and criterion characteristics), two categories for instructional development (i.e., course planning and design characteristics), and one category for trainee characteristics.With regard to content, RCR courses appear to benefit from coverage of guidelines and codes of conduct such as FFP, authorship practices, and intellectual property, among others. In addition, coverage of instructional content bearing on ethical decision making, such as virtues or character, professionalism, personal biases, and strategies, also appears to support RCR course effectiveness. Further, instructional content that encourages application of decision-making processes, such as analyzing emotions, motives, stakeholders, and constraints, also appears to be of value. Regarding delivery methods, the value of RCR courses appears to improve when content is delivered via multiple, expert instructors that are present for all sessions (i.e., not rotated). Some types of cases also appear more valuable than others. For example, longer cases that evidence low to moderate complexity, affectivity, and realism appear to support instructional effectiveness. Opportunities for practicing instructional content should be First, only ethics courses in the RCR were included, primarily targeting the sciences, medicine/nursing, social sciences, and engineering. Second, missing data were extensive. Third, given the limited number of courses employing each criterion ype (e.g., knowledge, EDM, moral reasoning), an aggregate measure of instructional effectiveness was used. Different criteria may, when analyzed separately, show different patterns of effects. Finally, the total sample of courses identified was too small to allow for testing the model with multiple, independent groups of courses. Future efforts should seek to cross-validate these results on a new sample of courses to increase confidence in the model’s predictive stability.
Why the idea was necessaryThe demand for evidence-based medicine requires an understanding of howscientists operate and of the importance of honesty when conducting research.experimentalNA A session on research misconduct isdelivered in the first semester of a Year 1 module forboth medical and dental undergraduates entitled‘Science, Society and Medicine’case based, groupsNA Face-to-face 1 NA Working in groupsof fiveor sixparticipants, studentsare asked to discuss the cases and consider whatsanctions they would impose on the perpetrator ineach case and what could be done to prevent suchbehaviour in the future. The sanctionssuggested by the student groups are often appropri-ate and imaginative. For example, they have includedcriminal prosecution (charging with assault), pay-ment of compensation to the victims of the miscon-duct, striking the individual off the General Medicalor Dental Council Register of practitioners (if he orshe was medically or dentally qualified), removal ofdegrees, greater scrutiny and audit of researchpublications, banning from research or publication,research chaperones, and exclusion from grantfunding. Interestingly, students saw the medicalstudent plagiarism case as least worrying. By contrast,students frequently expressed concern over the fateof the ‘whistleblower’.NA
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Study ID Authors Title Journal Year of 
publicatio

To include: YES/NO (elaborate 
why)1. Acharya M, Davis M, Weil V Integrating Ethics Into a Research Experience for Undergraduates J Eng Educ 1995 No (professional ethics)

100. Jones NL, Peiffer AM, Lambros A, Guthold M, Johnson AD, Tytell M, et al Developing a problem-based learning (PBL) curriculum for professionalism and scientific integrity training for biomedical graduate students J Med Ethics 2010 No (It is a description of a previous training that is already included in this review)
101. Joob B, Wiwanitkit V Science Ethics Education Course J Buon 2012 No (It is a correspondece between authors about an article)
103. Kalantri SP  Workshop on ethics in biomedical research Natl Med J India2003 NA
104. Kalichman M A Brief History of RCR Education Account Res 2013 No (It is a historical overview)
105. Kalichman M Research integrity: Introduction  Handbook of Academic Integrity: Springer Singapore; 20162016 No (book, no intervention)
106. Kalichman M Responsible Conduct of Research Education (What, Why, and Does It Work?) Acad Med 2016 No ( it is only a description of a field in a few bulletpoints)
108. Kardas EP, Spatz C Teaching ethics in research methods classes  Best Practices for Teaching Statistics and Research Methods in the Behavioral Sciences: Taylor and Francis; 20122012 No (book, not on RE)
109. Keefer MW, Wilson SE, Dankowicz H, Loui MC The Importance of Formative Assessment in Science and Engineering Ethics Education: Some Evidence and Practical Advice Sci Eng Ethics 2014 No (Not related to research ethics)
110. Kenneally E, Bailey M Cyber-security Research Ethics Dialogue & Strategy Workshop ACM SIGCOMM Comp Commun Rev2014 No (conference report)
111. Kenneally E, Bailey M, editors Cyber-security research ethics dialogue & strategy workshop Computer Communication Review; 2014: Association for Computing Machinery2014 No (conference report)
112. Kim SY  Students'Evaluation of a Team-based Course on Research and Publication Ethics: Attitude Change in Medical School Graduate Students J Educ Eval Health Prof2008 Duplicate
114. Kon AA, Schilling DA, Heitman E, Steneck NH, DuBois JM Content analysis of major textbooks and online resources used in responsible conduct of research instruction AJOB Prim Res 2011 No (There is no description of the intervention)
115. Kraus R  You Must Participate: Violating Research Ethical Principles Through Role-Play Coll Teach 2008 No (The focus is too narrow, and related to sociology only)
116. Krishnamurthi M, Rhode J, editors Promoting academic integrity through an online module 113th Annual ASEE Conference and Exposition, 2006; 2006; Chicago, IL: American Society for Engineering Education2006 No (conference report)
117. Kulkarni AK, Wise JC, editors A learning module for increasing ethical awareness of students 2005 ASME International Mechanical Engineering Congress and Exposition, IMECE 2005; 2005; Orlando, FL2005 No (conference report)
118. Langone M Promoting integrity among nursing students J Nurs Educ 2007 No (It is a commentary)
119. Le T, Carbone A, Sheard J, Schuhmacher M, De Raath M, Johnson C, editors Educating computer programming students about plagiarism through use of a code similarity detection tool 1st International Conference on Learning and Teaching in Computing and Engineering, LaTiCE 2013; 2013; Macau2013 No (conference report)
120. Ledwith A, Risquez A Using anti-plagiarism software to promote academic honesty in the context of peer reviewed assignments Stud High Educ 2008 No (it is related to academic integrity)
121. Ledwith A, Rísquez A Using anti-plagiarism software to promote academic honesty in the context of peer reviewed assignments Stud High Educ 2008 No, duplicate
122. Lenz ER, Ketefian SPromoting scientific integrity in nursing research. Part I: Current approaches in doctoral programs.J Prof Nurs 1995 No (There is no description of educational intervention)
123. Lenz ER, Ketefian S Promoting scientific integrity in nursing research part I: Current approaches in doctoral programs J Prof Nurs 1995 No, duplicate
124. Leonard AE, Hillstrom JE Inducing application of interdisciplinary frameworks: Experiences from the domains of information literacy and responsible conduct of research  Interdisciplinary Pedagogy for STEM: A Collaborative Case Study: Palgrave Macmillan; 20162016 No (book, not on RE)
126. Loue S  LIFE METAPHORS FOR THE ETHICAL CONDUCT OF RESEARCH Rev Rom Bioet 2009 NA
127. Loue S, Loff B MENTORING INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH ETHICS TRAINEES: IDENTIFYING BEST PRACTICES J Empir Res Hum Res Ethics2013 No (There is no description of the intervention)
128. Loue S, Okello D, Kawuma M Research Bioethics in the Ugandan Context: A Program Summary Journal of Law, Medicine and Ethics1996 No (framework for guideline development)
129. Lovett LM, Seedhouse D An innovation in teaching ethics to medical students Medical Education1990 No (Not related to research ethics)
130. Luchini-Colbry K, Luchini JR, editors What is the length of a toilet paper tube? A hands-on, team-based lesson in the ethics of data collection 123rd ASEE Annual Conference and Exposition; 2016: American Society for Engineering Education2016 No (conference report)
131. Mabrouk P  Study of the effectiveness of single shot, case study-based responsible conduct of research workshops in research experiences for undergraduates programs Abstr Pap Am Chem Soc2015 NA
133. Mabrouk PA Introducing summer high school student-researchers to ethics in scientific research - A case study-based workshop J Chem Educ 2007 A duplicate, included
134. Macfarlane B, Zhang J, Pun A Academic integrity: a review of the literature Stud High Educ 2014 No (There is no description of the interventions)
135. Macfarlane B, Zhang JJ, Pun A Academic integrity: a review of the literature Stud High Educ 2014 No, duplicate
137. Macrina FL, Munro CL The case study approach to teaching scientific integrity in nursing and the biomedical sciences J Prof Nurs 1995 No (It is the description of the experiences mostly, no intervention)
138. Macrina FL, Munro CL THE CASE-STUDY APPROACH TO TEACHING SCIENTIFIC INTEGRITY IN NURSING AND THE BIOMEDICAL SCIENCES J Prof Nurs 1995 No, duplicate
139. Malmstrom HS Ethics in a postgraduate proqram J Am Coll Dent 2008 No (Not related to research ethics intervention)
14. Baer W, editor Using videos to teach the ethical use of engineering informationASEE Annual Conference and Exposition; 2008; Pittsburg, PA: American Society for Engineering Education2008 No (Not related to research ethics, conference report)
140. Marcus RJ  Mythological stories as case studies for teaching scientific ethics Abstr Pap Am Chem Soc1997 No (it is an abstract)
141. Martin T, Rayne K, Kemp NJ, Hart J, Diller KR Teaching for adaptive expertise in biomedical engineering ethics Sci Eng Ethics 2005 No (Mostly not related to research ethics)
143. Marušić A, Marušić M Teaching Students How to Read and Write Science: A Mandatory Course on Scientific Research and Communication in Medicine Acad Med 2003 No (Not focused on research ethics)
144. Mastroianni AC, Kahn JP The importance of expanding current training in the responsible conduct of research Acad Med 1998 No (There is no description of the interventions)
146. McCarron MCE, Stewart DW A Canadian Perspective on Using Vignettes to Teach Ethics in Psychology Can Psychol-Psychol Can2011 No (Not related to research ethics)
149. McGee R, Schneeweis DM, Hitsman B, Daniels L Beyond Responsible Conduct: Taking Responsibility for the Responsible Conduct of Others J Microbiol Biol Educ2014 No (There is no description of the intervention)
15. Bagdasarov Z, Thiel CE, Johnson JF, Connelly S, Harkrider LN, Devenport LD, et al Case-Based Ethics Instruction: The Influence of Contextual and Individual Factors in Case Content on Ethical Decision-Making Sci Eng Ethics 2013 No (Not related to research ethics)
150. McGibony CMD An online research methods course at Georgia Southern University In: Daus K, Rigsby R, editors Acs Symposium Series: American Chemical Society; 20152015 No (conference report)
151. Melvin A, Bullard L, editors Seeing is believing: Using a role-play video to establish expectations for academic integrityASEE Annual Conference and Exposition; 2009; Austin, TX: American Society for Engineering Education2009 No (conference report)
152. Melvin AT, Bullard LG, editors Ten years in the trenches: An updated suite of scenario-based academic integrity videos 125th ASEE Annual Conference and Exposition; 2018: American Society for Engineering Education2018 No (conference report)
154. Miller DC, Houle FA, Stemwedel J, Pesek J, Wade C, editors Introduction of role playing to a research ethics module for the undergraduateMRS Fall Meeting; 2010; Boston, MA2010 No (conference report)
155. Millum J  Introduction: Case Studies in the Ethics of Mental Health Research J Nerv Ment Dis 2012 No (Only description of the cases)



156. Millum J, Grady C, Keusch G, Sina B INTRODUCTION: THE FOGARTY INTERNATIONAL RESEARCH ETHICS EDUCATION AND CURRICULUM DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM IN HISTORICAL CONTEXT J Empir Res Hum Res Ethics2013 No (There is no description of the intervention)
157. Mishra NN, Bhatia T, Parker LS, Nimgaonkar VL, Deshpande SN Tutorials on basics of bioethics: An experience with post-graduate health professionals 14th World Congress on Medical and Health Informatics, MEDINFO 20132013 No (conference report)
158. Mogk DW, Geissman JW Developing Resources for Teaching Ethics in Geoscience: Teaching Geoethics Across the Geoscience Curriculum Eos 2014 No (conference report)
159. Morris EJ  Academic integrity: A teaching and learning approach  Handbook of Academic Integrity: Springer Singapore; 20162016 No (book chapter on academic integrity)
160. Mulhearn TJ, Steele LM, Watts LL, Medeiros KE, Mumford MD, Connelly S Review of Instructional Approaches in Ethics Education Sci Eng Ethics 2017 No (Not related to research ethics)
161. Mulhearn TJ, Watts LL, Torrence BS, Todd EM, Turner MR, Connelly S, et al Cross-Field Comparison of Ethics Education: Golden Rules and Particulars Account Res 2017 No (There is no description of the intervention)
162. Mumford M, Connelly S, Brown RP, Murphy ST, Hill JH, Antes AL, et al A Sensemaking Approach to Ethics Training for Scientists: Preliminary Evidence of Training Effectiveness Ethics Behav 2008 No (There is no description of the intervention)
163. Mumford MD, Connelly S, Brown RP, Murphy ST, Hill JH, Antes AL, et al A sensemaking approach to ethics training for scientists: Preliminary evidence of training effectiveness Ethics and Behavior2008 No, duplicate
165. Naidoo S, Vernillo AT Adapting a Community of Practice Model to Design an Innovative Ethics Curriculum in Healthcare Med Princ Pract2014 No (Not related to research ethics)
167. Nel AL, Carroll J, editors Ethics assessment via game play?8th IEEE Global Engineering Education Conference, EDUCON 2017; 2017: IEEE Computer Society2017 No (conference report)
168. Nell Trautner M, Borland E Using the Sociological Imagination to Teach about Academic Integrity Teach Sociol 2013 No (Not related to research ethics)
169. Novaes MRG, Guilhem D, Barragan E, Mennin S ETHICS EDUCATION IN RESEARCH INVOLVING HUMAN BEINGS IN UNDERGRADUATE MEDICINE CURRICULUM IN BRAZIL Dev World Bioeth2013 No (It is just a cross sectional study of current state in national education)
17. Bebeau MJ  An Evidence-Based Guide for Ethics Instruction J Microbiol Biol Educ2014 No (Not related to research ethics)
171. Olesen AP, Amin L, Mahadi Z Research Ethics: Researchers Consider How Best to Prevent Misconduct in Research in Malaysian Higher Learning Institutions Through Ethics Education Sci Eng Ethics 2018 No (There is no description of intervention)
172. O'Neill-Carrillo E, Ferrer JJ, Frey W, Jaramillo E, Jiménez L, editors Work in progress - Development and assessment of an introductory research Ethics module 38th ASEE/IEEE Frontiers in Education Conference, FIE 2008; 2008; Saratoga Springs, NY2008 No (conference report)
173. Orr J  Developing a Campus Academic Integrity Education Seminar J Acad Ethics 2018 No (It is focused on academic integrity, not RE/RI)
174. Peacock J, Harkrider LN, Bagdasarov Z, Connelly S, Johnson JF, Thiel CE, et al Effects of Alternative Outcome Scenarios and Structured Outcome Evaluation on Case-Based Ethics Instruction Sci Eng Ethics 2013 No (Not related to research ethics, tool used in research described in the included research)
177. Pennock RT, O'Rourke M Developing a Scientific Virtue-Based Approach to Science Ethics Training Sci Eng Ethics 2017 A duplicate, included
178. Percy A, Yanamandram V, Humphrey S, editors Using evidence and avoiding plagiarism e-learning module: Scaffolding academic integrity 24th Annual Conference of the Australasian Society for Computers in Learning in Tertiary Education - "ICT: Providing Choices for Learners and Learning", ASCILITE 2007; 20072007 No (conference report)
179. Pinkus RL, Gloeckner C, Fortunato A The Role of Professional Knowledge in Case-Based Reasoning in Practical Ethics Sci Eng Ethics 2015 No (There is no intervention)
18. Ben-Jacob MG, editor Computer ethics and research integrity for the STEM disciplines 4th Int Conf on Education and Information Systems: Technologies and Applications, EISTA 2006, Jointly with the 2nd Int Conf on Social and Organizational Informatics and Cybernetics, SOIC 2006 and 4th Int Conf on PISTA 2006; 2006; Orlando, FL: International Institute of Informatics and Systemics, IIIS2006 No (Not related to research ethics, conference report)
181. Pollock RE, Curley SA, Lotzová E A short course in research ethics for trainees Acad Med 1994 No (It is a letter)
182. Pollock RE, Currey SA, Lotzona E A SHORT-COURSE IN RESEARCH ETHICS FOR TRAINEES Acad Med 1994 No (NA)
184. Prescott L  Using collaboration to foster academic integrity Open Learn 2016 No (Not related to research ethics)
185. Quigley D, Sonnenfeld D, Brown P, Silka L, He L, Tian Q Research ethics training on place-based communities and cultural groups J Environ Stud Sci2016 No (Related to professional ethics)
187. Ratliff M, Masen N, Sullivan S, Fleming MF, Carney P RCR Online Course: Build an Online Course to Augment RCR Training Using Evidenced-Based Learning Theory Account Res 2012 No (description of development of a model, no intervention)
188. Resnik DB  Using electronic discussion boards to teach responsible conduct of research Sci Eng Ethics 2005 No (There is no description of the intervention)
189. Rivera R, Borasky D, Rice R, Carayon F Many worlds, one ethic: Design and development of a global research ethics training curriculum Dev World Bioeth2005 No (no intervention description)
19. Berling E, McLeskey C, O’Rourke M, Pennock RT A New Method for a Virtue-Based Responsible Conduct of Research Curriculum: Pilot Test Results Sci Eng Ethics 2018 No (There is no intervention)
191. Rodríguez E Learning qualitative aspects of the ethics of biomedical and psychosocial research program of the Interdisciplinary Center for Studies on Bioethics, University of Chile Acta Bioet 2012 No (Not related to research ethics)
192. Roff S, Preece P Helping medical students to find their moral compasses: Ethics teaching for second and third year undergraduates J Med Ethics 2004 No (Not related to research ethics)
194. Rosenbaum JR Educating researchers: Ethics and the protection of human research participants Crit Care Med 2003 No (There is no description of the intervention)
197. Rosnow RL  TEACHING-RESEARCH ETHICS THROUGH ROLE-PLAY AND DISCUSSION Teach Psychol 1990 A duplicate, included
198. Rozmus CL, Carlin N, Polczynski A, Spike J, Buday R The Brewsters: A new resource for interprofessional ethics education Nurs Ethics 2015 No (focused on professional ethics)
199. Ruiz A, Warchal J Ethics as an Undergraduate Psychology Outcome: when, where, and how to teach it Psychol Learn Teach-PLAT2014 No (There is no description of the intervention and not related to the research ethics)
20. Bowater L, Wilkinson M Twelve tips to teaching (legal and ethical aspects of) research ethics/responsible conduct of research Med Teach 2012 No (There is no intervention)
200. Sachs GA, Siegler M TEACHING SCIENTIFIC INTEGRITY AND THE RESPONSIBLE CONDUCT OF RESEARCH Acad Med 1993 No (It is a plan for program development)
202. Schmidt KL, Yasko L, Green M, Alexander J, Ryan C Evolution of an Innovative Approach to the Delivery of In-Person Training in the Responsible Conduct of Research CTS-Clin Transl Sci2014 No (It is the description of the center)
203. Schrag B  Research ethics education changing the culture of science and engineering: Past is prologue  Ethics Across the Curric-Pedagog Perspect: Springer International Publishing; 20182018 No (a book chapter, no intervention)
209. Serra-Toro C, Traver VJ, Amengual JC, editors Promoting student commitment and responsibility through self- and peer-assessment 44th Annual Frontiers in Education Conference, FIE 2014; 2015: Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers Inc2014 No (conference report)
21. Bradley C  Plagiarism Education and Prevention: A Subject-Driven Case-Based Approach: Elsevier Ltd; 2011 1-166 p 2011 No (It is a book)
211. Sim K, Sum MY, Navedo D Use of narratives to enhance learning of research ethics in residents and researchers BMC Med Educ 2015 A duplicate, included
213. Singh N, Wassenaar D, editors Development of an online research ethics training resource specific to South African health law and guidance: A ukzn-mepi funded project 6th International Conference on Computer Supported Education, CSEDU 2014; 2014; Barcelona: SciTePress2014 No (conference report)
214. Smith K, Wueste D, Frugoli J Using "ethics labs" to set a framework for ethical discussion in an undergraduate science course Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Education2007 No (Not describing an intervention)
215. Smith MF, Eviner VT, Weathers KC, Uriarte M, Ewing HA, Jeschke JM, et al Creating Individual Awareness about Responsible Conduct in Research: A Case Study of One Institution's Approach for Researchers and Administrators J Res Admin 2005 No (It is just a case review)
216. Sponholz G Teaching scientific integrity and research ethics Forensic SciInt 2000 No (It is the description of the curriculum)
217. Steele LM, Johnson JF, Watts LL, MacDougall AE, Mumford MD, Connelly S, et al A Comparison of the Effects of Ethics Training on International and US Students Sci Eng Ethics 2016 No (It is just a comparison of the training effects between groups, the trainig was already described)
218. Steneck NH, Kalichman M Workshop #3 report: International responsible conduct of research education  Promoting Research Integrity in a Global Environment: World Scientific Publishing Co2011 No (conference report)
219. Stephens JM, Wangaard DB Using the Epidemic of Academic Dishonesty as an Opportunity for Character Education: A Three-Year Mixed Methods Study (with Mixed Results) Peabody J Educ 2013 No (It is not related to research ethics)
220. Sterling S, Winke P, Gass S Training in research ethics among applied linguistics and SLA researchers  Ethics in Applied Linguistics Research: Language Researcher Narratives: Taylor and Francis; 20162015 No (book chapter, review on teaching ethics)



224. Sweet S  Using a mock institutional review board to teach ethics in sociological research Teach Sociol 1999 No (Mostly related to professional ethics)
226. Thompson CJ, Podemski R, Brown HQ Infusing Research Integrity Principles and Practices into a Regional Master's Degree-Intensive University: A Case Study Account Res 2012 No (It is a case presentation)
227. Thomsen M A course treating ethical issues in physics Sci Eng Ethics 2007 No (professional ethics)
23. Brent RL  AN EDUCATIONAL-PROGRAM TO PREVENT SCIENTIFIC FRAUD, AND MISREPRESENTATION, INAPPROPRIATE ADVOCACY AS WELL AS ETHICAL AND PERSONAL TRANSGRESSIONS IN MEDICAL-STUDENTS AND POSTGRADUATE TRAINEES Pediatr Res 1994 No (It is a comment)
231. Tolich M, Choe L, Doesburg A, Foster A, Shaw R, Wither D Teaching research ethics as active learning: reading Venkatesh and Goffman as curriculum resources Int J Soc Res Methodol2017 No (Related to professional ethics)
233. Toth EE  Educating Graduate Students for the Responsible Conduct of Research IEEE Nanotechnol Mag2012 No (no description of the course and its content)
234. Townsend R, Williams B Ethics workshop sheds light on gray areas Eos 2014 No (a brief journal report)
235. Trabia MB, Longo JA, Wainscott S, editors Training graduate engineering students in ethics 123rd ASEE Annual Conference and Exposition; 2016: American Society for Engineering Education2016 No (conference report)
236. Trautner MN, Borland E Using the Sociological Imagination to Teach about Academic Integrity Teach Sociol 2013 No (focused on academic dishonesty)
238. Valdes D, Giraldo EJ, Ferrer J, Frey W, editors Case analysis: A tool for teaching research ethics in science and engineering for graduate studentsASEE Annual Conference and Exposition; 2009; Austin, TX: American Society for Engineering Education2009 No (conference report)
239. Valdes DM, Jaramillo EC, Ferrer JJ, editors Work in progress - Introducing graduate students to ethical deliberation and Case Analysis in Research Ethics 38th ASEE/IEEE Frontiers in Education Conference, FIE 2008; 2008; Saratoga Springs, NY2008 No (conference report)
24. Briggle A, Holbrook JB, Oppong J, Hoffmann J, Larsen EK, Pluscht P Research Ethics Education in the STEM Disciplines: The Promises and Challenges of a Gaming Approach Sci Eng Ethics 2016 No (It is mostly historical review and secondary report of the two other studies)
242. Vlcek BL, Haynes E, editors Case studies and online training used to enhance engineering ethics at the undergraduate and graduate level ASME 2012 International Mechanical Engineering Congress and Exposition, IMECE 2012; 2012; Houston, TX2012 No (conference report)
244. Vuckovic-Dekic L, Gavrilovic D, Kezic I, Bogdanovic G, Brkic S Science Ethics Education Part II: Changes in attitude toward scientific fraud among medical researchers after a short course in science ethics J Buon 2012 No (no intervention description)
246. Walter WW, editor Experience teaching a graduate Research Methods course 119th ASEE Annual Conference and Exposition; 2012; San Antonio, TX: American Society for Engineering Education2012 No (conference report)
250. Weyrich LS, Harvill ET Teaching Ethical Aptitude to Graduate Student Researchers Account Res 2013 No (a commentary)
252. Wickson F, Strand R, Kjølberg KL The Walkshop Approach to Science and Technology Ethics Sci Eng Ethics 2014 No (Not focused on research ethics or integrity, more on the walkshop as an activity in itself)
254. Wilson SE, editor Teaching responsible conduct of research and engineering to bioengineering graduate students 10th ASME Summer Bioengineering Conference, SBC2008; 2009; Marco Island, FL2009 No (conference report)
255. You M, Lee Y Design ethics education in Taiwan: A study of syllabi of ethics-related courses 4th International Conference on Internationalization, Design and Global Development, IDGD 2011, Held as Part of HCI International 20112011 No (conference report)
256. Zivcakova L, Wood E, Forsyth G, Zivcak M, Shapiro J, Coulas A, et al Investigating Perceptions of Students to a Peer-Based Academic Integrity Presentation Provided by Residence Dons J Acad Ethics 2014 No (generally on academic integrity)
257. Zunino C, Carracedo M, Sanchez D, Almada HR Inclusion of research ethics in the medical career InterCambios 2016 NA
27. Buhler AG, Johnson M, Leonard M, Royster M, editors Using gaming technology to teach responsible conduct of research 120th ASEE Annual Conference and Exposition; 2013; Atlanta, GA2013 No ( It is a demo description of the game, which needs to be developed).
28. Bullard LG, Melvin AT Using a role-play video to convey expectations about academic integrity Adv Eng Educ 2011 No (Not related to research ethics)
29. Burns DJ, Tackett JA, Wolf F The effectiveness of instruction in accounting ethics education: Another look Research on Professional Responsibility and Ethics in Accounting: Emerald Group Publishing Ltd2015 No (Not related to research ethics)
3. Agheorghiesei DT, Poroch V "Ethics by Movie"  An Alternative Ethics Training Method for Future Professionals  A Pilot Study among Romanian Students Rev Cercet Interv Soc2016 No (Not related to research ethics)
31. Cadwell K, Crone W, editors Training undergraduates in the broader context of the research enterpriseASEE Annual Conference and Exposition; 2008; Pittsburg, PA: American Society for Engineering Education2008 No (conference report)
32. Canary HE, Herkert JR, Ellison K, Wetmore JM, editors Microethics and macroethics in graduate education for scientists and engineers: Developing and assessing instructional models 119th ASEE Annual Conference and Exposition; 2012; San Antonio, TX: American Society for Engineering Education2012 No (conference report)
33. Champion TD Teaching scientific ethics in major and nonmajor courses Chemist 1998 NA
34. Chen DT  Curricular approaches to research ethics training for psychiatric investigators Psychopharmacology2003 No (Mostly related to ethics in general and research ethics in psychiatry, for which no evidence was found to begin developing the course)
35. Chertoff J, Pisano E, Gert B Core Curriculum: Research Ethics for Radiology Residents Acad Radiol 2009 No (It is a proposal for implementation of research ethics in radiology)
38. Cibulka NJ  Educating Nurses About Research Ethics and Practices With a Self-Directed Practice-Based Learning Program J Contin Educ Nursing2011 No (the articles is mostly focused on nursing ethics)
39. Coetzee T, Hoffmann WA, de Roubaix M An Evaluation of Research Ethics in Undergraduate Health Science Research Methodology Programs at a South African University J Empir Res Hum Res Ethics2015 No (There is no intervention nor description of the intervention)
40. Committee on Science E, Public P, Institute of M, Policy, Global A, National Academy of S, et al On being a scientist: A guide to responsible conduct in research: Third edition: National Academies Press; 2009 1-82 p 2009 No (a book, no intervention)
41. Comstock G Research ethics: A philosophical guide to the responsible conduct of researchCambridge University Press2013 No (a book, no intervention)
42. Conway-Klaassen JM, Keil DE Discouraging academic dishonesty in online courses Clin Lab Sci 2010 No (It is a case description, academic dishonesty)
45. Davis M, editor From practice to research: A plan for cross-course assessment of instruction in engineering ethics 6th Research in Engineering Education Symposium: Translating Research into Practice, REES 2015; 2015: Dublin Institute of Technology2015 No (conference report)
46. DeBruin DA, Scholder SL, Kahn J, Mastroianni AC, Marshall MF, Lantos J, et al Educational approaches to the responsible conduct of clinical research: An exploratory study Acad Med 2007 No (Does not contain the description of the intervention)
47. Dietrich S  Workshop on Ethics in Computer Security Research: Preface 15th International Conference on Financial Cryptography and Data Security, FC 20112011 No (conference report)
48. Dilevko J, Barton R Teaching the ethics of scientific research through novels J Inf Ethics 2014 No (Mostly focuse on research methodology only)
49. DiLorenzo TA, Becker-Fiegeles J, Gibelman M Education in the Responsible Conduct of Research in Psychology: Methods and Scope Account Res 2014 No (The article only emphasisises that there is lack of education about RCR in curriculum)
5. Allan A  Applying Research Findings to Enhance Pre-Practicum Ethics Training Ethics and Behavior2018 No (The article is mainly descriptive, not clearly research ethics)
51. DuBois JM, Dueker JM Teaching and Assessing the Responsible Conduct of Research: A Delphi Consensus Panel Report J Res Admin 2009 No (There is no description of the intervention)
53. Dummer GM, DePauw KR, Roskamp M Mentoring graduate students about responsible conduct of research Res Q Exerc Sport2005 No (Not related to research ethics)
54. Durham H, Leung S, DiBiase D Generic learning materials: Developing academic integrity in your students  E-Learning for Geographers: Online Materials, Resources, and Repositories: IGI Global; 2008 p No (Not related to research ethics)
55. East J  Educational responses to academic integrity  Handbook of Academic Integrity: Springer Singapore; 2016 p No (a book, academic integrity)
56. East J, Donnelly L Taking Responsibility for Academic Integrity: A collaborative teaching and learning design J Univ Teach Learn Pract2012 No (The article focuses on policy development about academic integrity)
57. Eisen A, Parker KP A model for teaching research ethics Sci Eng Ethics 2004 It is just a brief overview of the course offered by Emory University
58. Ekberg ME  Exploring the Design, Delivery and Content of a 'Bioethics for the Biosciences' Module: An Empirical Study J Acad Ethics 2016 No (Not related to research ethics)
59. Elliott D  Case studies for teaching research ethics Prof Ethics 1995 No (professional and applied ethics)
6. Andrews U  House Rules: Using the Television Series "House'' to Teach Research Ethics Commun Teach 2013 No exclusivly related to medical ethics)



60. Elliott D, Blanford P, Watson M Scientific research ethics videography Prof Ethics 1995 NA
62. Estow S, Lawrence EK, Adams KA Practice Makes Perfect: Improving Students' Skills in Understanding and Avoiding Plagiarism With a Themed Methods Course Teach Psychol 2011 No (not related to research ethics)
63. Fenster J  Teaching Note-Evaluation of an Avoiding Plagiarism Workshop for Social Work Students J Soc Work Educ2016 No (not related to research ethics)
65. Fischbach RL, Benston S, Loike JD Creating a Three-Parent Child: An Educational Paradigm for the Responsible Conduct of Research J Microbiol Biol Educ2014 No (Not related to research ethics)
66. Fischer BA, Zigmond MJ Promoting responsible conduct in research through "survival skills" workshops: Some mentoring is best done in a crowd Sci Eng Ethics 2001 No (It is a promotion of a workshop, rather than the description)
67. Fisher CB, Kuther TL Integrating research ethics into the introductory psychology course curriculum Teach Psychol 1997 No (The articles is focused on ethics in general, less on research ethics)
69. Frey WJ, Rivera-Vélez C, editors Bringing responsible research into engineering ethics: Responsible research in appropriate technologyIEEE International Symposium on Ethics in Science, Technology and Engineering, ETHICS 2014; 2014: Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers Inc2014 No (conference report)
7. Anestidou L Undergraduate teaching in research integrity Faseb Journal 2006 No (It is only a description of the courses taught at Vanderbilt University)
70. Funk CL, Barrett KA, Macrina FL Authorship and publication practices: Evaluation of the effect of responsible conduct of research instruction to postdoctoral trainees Account Res 2007 No (It is a cross sectional study which describes the characteristics of postdoctoral trainees)
71. Galloway J  The ethics of scientific research: A guidebook for course development - Stern,JE, Elliott,D Nature 1997 No (a book review)
72. Gasparich GE, Wimmers L Integration of Ethics across the Curriculum: From First Year through Senior Seminar J Microbiol Biol Educ2014 No (related to bioethics and professional ethics)
73. Gerodetti N, Nixon D, editors Students as producers: Designing games to teach social science research methods and ethics Proceedings of the European Conference on Games-based Learning; 2014: Dechema e2014 No (conference report)
74. Gibson MA  Teaching scientific integrity to geology majors Journal of Geological Education1994 No (no intervention)
75. Gladwin TE Educating students and future researchers about academic misconduct and questionable collaboration practices Int J Educ Intege2018 No (It is a commentary and a brief overview)
76. Greer K, Swanberg S, Hristova M, Switzer AT, Daniel D, Perdue SW Beyond the Web Tutorial: Development and Implementation of an Online, Self-Directed Academic Integrity Course at Oakland University J Acad Librariansh2012 No (Not related to research ethics)
77. Griggins C, Simon C, Nakwagala FN, Pentz RD Bioethics Training in Uganda: Report on Research and Clinical Ethics Workshops HEC Forum 2011 No (Not related to research ethics)
78. Gunnarsson J, Kulesza WJ, Pettersson A Teaching International Students How to Avoid Plagiarism: Librarians and Faculty in Collaboration J Acad Librariansh2014 No (It is not an intervention, but only a survey)
8. Antes AL  A Systematic Approach to Instruction in Research Ethics Account Res 2014 No (Not related to research ethics)
80. Halkoaho A, Matveinen M, Leinonen V, Luoto K, Keränen T Education of research ethics for clinical investigators with Moodle tool BMC Med Ethics2013 A duplicate, included
81. Halupa CM, Breitenbach E, Anast A A Self-Plagiarism Intervention for Doctoral Students: A Qualitative Pilot Study J Acad Ethics 2016 No (The article is descriptive, and not an intervention)
82. Han H, Jeong C Improving Epistemological Beliefs and Moral Judgment Through an STS-Based Science Ethics Education Program Sci Eng Ethics 2014 No (Not related to research ethics)
83. Hanson MJ  Introducing Ethics to Chemistry Students in a "Research Experiences for Undergraduates" (REU) Program Biochemistry and Molecular Biology Education2015 No (Not related to research ethics)
84. Heitman E, Bulger RE Assessing the educational literature in the responsible conduct of research for core content Account Res 2005 No (there is no description of the intervention)
85. Herman IP, editor Introducing graduate and undergraduate students to research and professional ethics at Columbia UniversityIEEE International Symposium on Ethics in Science, Technology and Engineering, ETHICS 2014; 2014: Institute of Electrical and Electronics Engineers Inc2014 No (conference report)
86. High MS, Harrist RS, Gelfand SD, editors Tools to craft ethical behavior ASEE Annual Conference and Exposition, Conference Proceedings; 2011: American Society for Engineering Education2011 No (conference report)
87. Hochstedt KS, Zappe SE, Litzinger TA, Gallant TB, Melton RG, Liu S, editors The impact of faculty development workshop on students' understanding of academic integrity122nd ASEE Annual Conference and Exposition; 2015: American Society for Engineering Education2015 No (conference report)
88. Hoffmann M, Borenstein J Understanding Ill-Structured Engineering Ethics Problems Through a Collaborative Learning and Argument Visualization Approach Sci Eng Ethics 2014 No (Not related to research ethics)
89. Honeycutt TL, Wright DR, editors Building bridges: Connecting research ethics and computer science 24th ACM International Conference on Design of Communication, ACM SIGDOC 2006; 2006; Myrtle Beach, SC2006 No (conference report)
9. Antes AL, DuBois JM Aligning Objectives and Assessment in Responsible Conduct of Research Instruction J Microbiol Biol Educ2014 No (Not related to research ethics)
90. Hoshiko T  RESPONSIBLE CONDUCT OF SCIENTIFIC-RESEARCH - A ONE SEMESTER COURSE Faseb Journal 1992 No (It is only a description of the course offered by the university)
91. Hoshiko T  Responsible conduct of scientific research: a one-semester course for graduate students Am J Physiol 1993 No, duplicate
93. Hyytinen H, Löfström E Reactively, Proactively, Implicitly, Explicitly? Academics’ Pedagogical Conceptions of how to Promote Research Ethics and Integrity J Acad Ethics 2017 No (it is a descriptive study about participants' experiences)
94. Iribarne A, McCullough JN ADDRESSING SCIENTIFIC INTEGRITY THROUGH EDUCATION IN THE RESPONSIBLE CONDUCT OF RESEARCH Ann Thorac Surg2015 No (It is a commentary)
95. Iseda T  How to teach research integrity without the notion: Attempts in Japan  Promoting Research Integrity in a Global Environment: World Scientific Publishing Co2011 No (It is a book chapter, relevant for RE/RI promotion, rather than learning, which is not the scope of this review)
96. Jeffers BR  Continuing education in research ethics for the clinical nurse J Contin Educ Nursing2002 No (no intervention, a review of nurse roles in ethics)
97. Jiménez LO, O'Neill-Carrillo E, Rodríguez M, editors An introductory learning module on ethics and academic integrity for freshman engineering students 39th Annual Frontiers in Education Conference: Imagining and Engineering Future CSET Education, FIE 2009; 2009; San Antonio, TX2009 No (conference report)



Name Type of content Year of development Type of resource RE/RI/RCR Target audience Link

HEIRRI coursesproject 2018 Training programmes, Online training, presentations, card game, cases, role play scenariosRRI

Bachelor, masters, 
PhD, train the 
trainers, secondary 
school teachers

https://www.rri-tools.eu/heirri-training-programmes
IMAGINE RRI | A card-based method for reflecting on responsibility in life science researchArticle 2017 Card game RRI Researchers https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23299460.2018.1457402
EnRRIch project- tool for educatorsProject 2017 Case studies RRI Aacademics, students, and researcherhttp://www.livingknowledge.org/fileadmin/Dateien-Living-Knowledge/Dokumente_Dateien/EnRRICH/D3.1_Resources_for_enhancing_RRI_understanding_and_prompting_debate_on_societal_issues_in_the_curriculum_for_early_stage_students.pdf
Fiction Movie Analysis ToolWeb page 2017 List of movies RCR Students and researchershttps://www.nrin.nl/fiction-movies-for-rcr-education/



https://www.rri-tools.eu/heirri-training-programmes
https://www.tandfonline.com/doi/full/10.1080/23299460.2018.1457402
http://www.livingknowledge.org/fileadmin/Dateien-Living-Knowledge/Dokumente_Dateien/EnRRICH/D3.1_Resources_for_enhancing_RRI_understanding_and_prompting_debate_on_societal_issues_in_the_curriculum_for_early_stage_students.pdf
https://www.nrin.nl/fiction-movies-for-rcr-education/



http://www.livingknowledge.org/fileadmin/Dateien-Living-Knowledge/Dokumente_Dateien/EnRRICH/D3.1_Resources_for_enhancing_RRI_understanding_and_prompting_debate_on_societal_issues_in_the_curriculum_for_early_stage_students.pdf
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Name of the educational 
material

Resource type (online 
training, card games, 
role-play scenarios, 
videos, movies, case 
studies, infographics and 
flowcharts, podcasts, 
textbooks, guidances, 
reports, visual arts, flash 
cards collections, 
checklist, PPT 
presentation, glossary, 
codes collection, 
instructor materials)

Author/ 
Institution

Date Country URL
Virtues/Vices 
mentioned

Targeted audience

Topics/contents (research misconduct, questionable research 
practices, falsification, fabrication, plagiarism, authorship, peer 
review, publication ethics, mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative 
research, research with humans, research with animals, data 
management, conflict of interest, patenting, reproducibility, financial 
responsibilities, social responsibilities, safety, work environment, 
grant application, allegation of misconduct, open access, 
whistleblowing, intellectual property, environmental responsibilities, 
image manipulation, moral reasoning, biosecurity, responsible 
research) 

Language

Research integrity basic online training EPIGEUM 2012 UK N/A

honesty, 
accountability, 
professional curtesy, 
good stewardship

biomedical science, 
humanities, social 
siences, engineering, 
natural sciences and 
physics

research misconduct, questionable research practices, 
falsification,fabrication, plagiarism, collaborative research, research 
with humans, research with animals, data managemet, financial 
responsibilities, work environment, authorship, peer review, social 
responsibilities, mentor/trainee relationship

English

Research integrity concise online training EPIGEUM 2016 UK N/A

honesty, 
accountability, 
professional curtesy, 
good stewardship

N/A
Intellectal property, conflict of interest, safety, research with 
humans, research with animals, research misconduct, questionable 
research practices, social responsibilities

English

RCR basic online training CITI program 2007 U.S N/A honesty, fairness

biomedical science, 
humanities, social 
sciences, engineering, 
natural sciences and 
physics, 
administrative sector

research misconduct, questionable research practices, 
falsification,fabrication, plagiarism, mentor/trainee relationship, 
research with humans, research with animals, collaborative research, 
data managemet, financial responsibilities, work environment, 
authorship, peer review, social responsabilities, environmental 
responsibilities

English

RCR refresh online training CITI program 2007 U.S N/A honesty, fairness

biomedical science, 
humanities, social 
siences, engineering, 
natural sciences and 
physics

research misconduct, questionable research practices, 
falsification,fabrication, plagiarism, mentor/trainee relationship, 
research with humans, research with animals, , collaborative 
research, data managemet, financial responsibilities, work 
environment, authorship, peer review, social responsabilities

English

Administrators and RCR online training Boston college N/A U.S
https://ori.hhs.gov/educatio
n/products/rcradmin/index.h
tml 

N/A administrative sector
conflist of interest, financial responsibilities, mentor/trainee 
relationship, collaborative research, data management

English

Resources for research ethics 
education

online training UC San Diego
last update 
2010

U.S
http://research-
ethics.org/topics/overview/ 

N/A biomedical science
research misconduct, authorship, data management, research with 
humans, research with animals, biosecurity, societal responsibilities, 
peer review, stem cell researchm whistleblowing

English

E-course on plagiarism for 
students

online training
Radbound 
University

2018
The 
Netherlands

https://www.ru.nl/library/lib
rary/library-locations/library-
science/news/library-
science/learning-modules-
about-plagiarism-teaching/ 

N/A N/A plagiarism, citing, paraphrasing English

Mantra (research data 
management training)

online training
University of 
Edinburg

N/A U.K. https://mantra.edina.ac.uk/ N/A N/A data management English
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Academic integrity tutorial 
with quiz

online training
University of 
Maryland

N/A U.S

https://www.umuc.edu/curr
ent-students/learning-
resources/academic-
integrity/tutorial/interactive.
html 

honesty N/A plagiarism English

Open learning research ethics online training

Finnish 
doctoral 
training 
network

N/A Finland https://findocnet.fi 

honesty, fairness, 
trustworthyness, 
integrity, 
meticolousness, 
accuracy

N/A
research misconduct, falsification, fabrication, plagiarism, data 
management, financial responsibilities, authorship, publication 
ethics, mentor/trainee relationaship, collaborative research

English, Finnish

ORI introduction to RCR online training
Office of 
Research 
Integrity (ORI)

2007 U.S

http://www-
personal.umich.edu/~nstene
ck/researchintegrity/RCRintr
o/index.html 

honesty, 
accuracy,efficiency, 
objectivity

biomedical science, 
social sciences

research misconduct, questionable research practices, 
falsification,fabrication, plagiarism, mentor/trainee relationship, 
research with humans, research with animals, data managemet, work 
environment, authorship, peer review, social responsabilities

English

COPE core practices online training COPE N/A U.K.
https://publicationethics.org
/core-practices 

N/A N/A
publication ethics, research misconduct, authorship, conflict of 
interest, data management, reproducibility, peer review, intellectual 
property, allegation of misconduct

English

Printeger Upright online training
Printeger EU 
project

2015/2018 Europe
https://printeger.eu/upright/
toc/ 

reliability, honesty, 
respect, accountability

biomedical science
research misconduct, peer review, authorship, open acces, 
fabrication, falsification, plagiarism, research with animals, conflict of 
interest, data management

English

Human subject research online trainings ORI N/A U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/index.ph
p/human-subject-research 

N/A
biomedical science, 
social sciences

research with humans English

Publication/Authorship online trainings ORI N/A U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/publicati
onsauthorship 

N/A N/A authorship, publication ethics English

Research misconduct online trainings ORI N/A U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/research-
misconduct 

N/A N/A research misconduct English

Animal resources online trainings ORI N/A U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/animal-
resources 

N/A biomedical science research with animals English

Mentorship online trainings ORI N/A U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/index.ph
p/mentorship 

N/A N/A mentor/trainee relationship English

Data management online trainings ORI N/A U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/data-
management 

N/A N/A data management English

Collaborative science online trainings ORI N/A U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/collabora
tive-science-0 

N/A N/A collaborative science English

Conflict of interest and 
commitment

online trainings ORI N/A U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/index.ph
p/conflicts-interest-and-
commitment 

N/A N/A conflict of interest English

Peer review online trainings ORI N/A U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/index.ph
p/peer-review-0 

N/A N/A peer review English

Dilemma game card game
Erasmus 
University 
Rotterdam

2013
The 
Netherlands

https://www.eur.nl/en/abou
t-eur/strategy-and-
policy/scientific-
integrity/dilemma-game 

N/A N/A publication ethics, data management, plagiarism, authorship, QRPs English

Peer review card exchange 
game

card game

University of 
Split school of 
Medicine 
(Ružica Tokalić 
and Ana 
Marušić)

2018 Croatia
http://europeanscienceediti
ng.eu/articles/a-peer-review-
card-exchange-game/ 

responsiveness, 
competence, 
impartiality, 
confidentiality, 
constructive criticism, 
responsibility to 
science

N/A peer review, publication ethics English
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RCR Casebook case studies collection

St. Luis 
University 
(James M. 
Dubois)/ 
funded by ORI

N/A U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/rcr-
casebook-stories-about-
researchers-worth-discussing 

N/A N/A
authorship, publication ethics, research misconduct, collaborative 
research, data management, conflict of interest, peer review, social 
responsibilities, mentor/trainee relationship

English

COPE cases case studies collection COPE 1997- U.K.
https://publicationethics.org
/cases 

N/A N/A

research misconduct, questionable research practices, plagiarism, 
authorship, conflict of interest, publication ethics, financial 
responsibilities, whistleblowing, peer review, copyright, collaborative 
research

English

Case study pack No. I case studies collection UKRIO N/A U.K.
https://ukrio.org/wp-
content/uploads/UKRIO-
Case-study-pack-No.-1.pdf 

N/A N/A allegation of misconduct English

Case studies for small group 
discussion

case studies collection

Memorial sloan 
Kettering, the 
Rockfeller 
University, 
Cornell 
University

oct. 2018 U.S.

https://www.mskcc.org/sites
/default/files/node/26556/d
ocuments/oct-cases-2018-
final-7-9-18.pdf 

N/A biomedical science
safety, whistleblowing, fabrication, falsification, data management, 
research with animals, research with humans, publication ethics, 
conflict of interest, mentor/trainee relationaship, 

English

Educating yourself about 
plagiarism – Case studies on 
Grey areas

case studies collection

Nottingham 
Trent 
University, 
United 
Kingdom, Unive
rsity of Derby, 
United 
Kingdom/ ENAI

2019 Europe

http://www.academicintegri
ty.eu/wp/wp-
content/uploads/2019/01/E
NAI_Case_studies_on_Grey_
areas.pdf 

N/A N/A plagiarism English

ENRIO collection case studies collection ENRIO N/A Europe

http://www.enrio.eu/resour
ces/?cat=4 , 
http://www.enrio.eu/resour
ces/?cat=5

N/A N/A
authorship, plagiarism, mentor/trainee relationship, peer review, 
data managemet, conflict of interest, research misconduct, 
fabrication, falsification, QRPs

Emglish

Annual review of ethics (case 
studies)

case studies collection NIH 2001-2018 U.S.

https://oir.nih.gov/sourcebo
ok/ethical-
conduct/responsible-conduct-
research-training/annual-
review-ethics-case-studies

N/A biomedical science
research misconduct, authorship, mentor/trainee relationship, 
collaborative research, data management, plagiarism, social 
responsibilities, reproducibility, 

English

cases for teaching engineering 
ethics

case studies

the ethics 
center for 
engineering 
and science

N/A U.S
https://www.onlineethics.or
g/Resources/csaindex.aspx 

N/A engineering N/A English

Case studies for small group 
discussion

case studies collection

Memorial sloan 
Kettering, the 
Rockfeller 
University, 
Cornell 
University

oct. 2018 U.S.

https://www.mskcc.org/sites
/default/files/node/26556/d
ocuments/oct-cases-2018-
final-7-9-18.pdf 

N/A biomedical science
safety, whistleblowing, fabrication, falsification, data management, 
research with animals, research with humans, publication ethics, 
conflict of interest, mentor/trainee relationaship, 

English

Case study collection case studies collection
Ethics  
education 
library

N/A U.S.
http://ethics.iit.edu/eelibrar
y/case-study-collection

N/A
biomedical science, 
engineering, social 
sciences

research with animals, authorship,research misconduct, conflict of 
interest, date managemet, research with humans, mentor/trainee 
relationship,publication ethics, intellectual property, safety, social 
and professional responsibilities, 

English

2MCs for students role-play scenarios

NCPRE 
(National 
Centre for 
Professional & 
Research 
Ethics) 

N/A U.S.

https://ethicscenter.csl.illinoi
s.edu/research-ethics-
resources/role-specific-
resources/resources-for-
instructors/two-minute-
challenges/2mcs-for-
students/

N/A engineering
authorship, intellectual property, allegation of misconduct, research 
misconduct, whistleblowing, 

English
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NCPRE research role-ply 
scenarios

role-play scenarios

NCPRE 
(National 
Centre for 
Professional & 
Research 
Ethics) 

N/A U.S.

http://ethicscenter.csl.illinois
.edu/research-ethics-
resources/educational-
materials/active-learning-
exercises/

N/A
biomedical science, 
engineering

research with animals, authorship, conflict of interest, hazardous 
substances, research with humans, mentor/trainee relationaship, 
peer review, data management, whistleblowing

English

Scenarios  for ethics modules 
in RCR

role-play scenarios
The online 
ethics center 
(OEC)

2015 (last 
update)

U.S.
https://www.onlineethics.or
g/Topics/RespResearch/ResC
ases/ethicsmodscen.aspx 

N/A
biomedical science, 
engineering, natural 
science and physics

data management, research with humans, authorship, peer review,  
grant application, mentor/trainee relationship, research with animals

English

Journal peer review
infographics and 
flowcharts

QUT 
(Queensland 
university of 
tecnhology and 
OREI)

2018 Australia
https://figshare.com/articles
/Journal_Peer_Review/5782
815 

fairness, 
transparency, 
competence, 
confidentiality

N/A authorship, conflict of interest, plagiarism, data managemet English

Authorship and publication
infographics and 
flowcharts

QUT 
(Queensland 
university of 
tecnhology and 
OREI)

2018 Australia
https://figshare.com/articles
/Authorship_and_Publication
/5801682 

responsibilities N/A peer review English

ORI Infographics
infographics and 
flowcharts

ORI N/A U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/infograp
hics 

honesty, availability N/A

data management, fabrication, falsification, research misconduct, 
whistleblowing, questionable research practices, allegation of 
misconduct, plagiarism, authorship, mentor/trainee relationship, 
social responsibilities, grant application

English

COPE flowcharts
infographics and 
flowcharts

COPE N/A U.K.
https://publicationethics.org
/resources/flowcharts 

N/A N/A
authorship, publication ethics, peer review, conflict of interest, 
intellectual property, data management, allegation of misconduct

English, Arabic, 
Chinese, 
Croatian, 
French, Italian, 
Japanese, 
Persian, Polish, 

Data management checklist checklist UK data service N/A U.K.
https://www.ukdataservice.a
c.uk/manage-
data/plan/checklist 

N/A N/A data management English

Research Integrity and the 
Responsible Conduct of 
Research - Checklist for 
Research Students and their 
Supervisors at the University 
of Oxford

checklist
University of 
Oxford

2014 U.K.

https://www.learning.ox.ac.
uk/media/global/wwwadmin
oxacuk/localsites/oxfordlear
ninginstitute/documents/ove
rview/rsv/Integrity_checklist
_August_2014.pdf 

N/A N/A

research with humans, authorship, publication ethics, research with 
animals, research misconduct, mentor/trainee relationship, data 
management, collaborative research, conflict of interest, peer 
review, moral reasoning, social responsibilities

English

Research interity list at KU 
Leuven

checklist KU Leuven N/A Belgium
https://www.kuleuven.be/en
glish/research/integrity/Chec
klist 

Rigour, reliability, 
verifiability, 
independence, 
impartiality, honesty, 
fairness

N/A
authorship, conflict of interest, plagiarism, data management, 
allegation of misconduct

English, Ducht

Academic integrity checklist checklist
Utrecht 
University

N/A
The 
Netherlands

https://students.uu.nl/sites/
default/files/uu-
academicintegrity.pdf 

reliability, 
responsibilities, 
impartiality, 
scrupolousness, 
collaboration, 
ambition

N/A data management, plagiarism, authorship, collaborative research English
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The Lab-avoiding research 
misconduct

movie ORI 2017 U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/content/t
helab 

N/A biomedical science
research misconduct, collaborative research, whistleblowing, 
mentor/trainee relationaship, allegation of misconduct, data 
management, authorship and QRPs

English, 
Chinese, 
Japanese, 
Spanish

Fiction movies for RCR 
education

movie NRNI collection N/A
The 
Netherlands

https://www.nrin.nl/fiction-
movies-for-rcr-education/ 

N/A N/A
depending on the movie: conflict of interest, intellectual property, 
mentor/trainee relationship, reproducibility, publication ethics, 
plagiarism

English

On being a scientist movie
Leiden 
University

2016
The 
Netherlands

https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=tCgZSjoxF7c&featur
e=youtu.be

reliability, honesty, 
respect, accountability

biomedical science
research misconduct, fabrication, plagiarism, authorship, 
mentor/trainee relationship, data management, intellectual property, 
conflict of interest, social responsibilities

English

Case study videos video
WestVirginia 
University, CITI

N/A U.S.
https://oric.research.wvu.ed
u/services/responsible-
conduct/core-areas 

N/A biomedical science
data management, conflict of interest, research with animals, 
research with humans, research misconduct, authorship, 
mentor/trainee relationship, peer review, collaborative research

English

First Insubria International 
school in methodology, ethics 
and integrity in biomedical 
science

video
Insubria 
University

2014 Italy
https://www.youtube.com/p
laylist?list=PL9wdu0_Er9E1ez
VGdBUBE4rSvpSb-TVWs 

N/A biomedical science
reproducibility, research misconduct, conflict of interest, research 
with animals, work environment, publication ethics, open access

English, Italian

Reproducibility training video
NIH (national 
institute of 
health)

N/A U.S.

https://oir.nih.gov/sourcebo
ok/ethical-
conduct/responsible-conduct-
research-training/instruction-
responsible-conduct-

transparency biomedical science reproducibility, data management English

Top 10 tips for robust & 
ethical research

video
LARI 
(Luxembourg 
Agency for RI)

N/A Luxembourg
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=PCJ0GdFWje4

N/A N/A authorship, copyright, data management, plagiarism English

Responsible conduct of 
biomedical research : 
collaborative research

video
University of 
Puerto Rico

2010 Puerto Rico
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=vnBPxhCq-FY 

responsibilitied, 
fairness, 
accountability, 

biomedical science collaborative research, authorship English

Authorship video
university of 
Utah

2015 U.S.
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=UMUFWuWHUt0 

N/A N/A authorship English

Ethics Defined (a glossary) video
Mc Combs 
school of 
Business, Texas 

N/A U.S.
https://ethicsunwrapped.ute
xas.edu/glossary 

honesty, integrity, 
fairness, 
accountability, 
objectivity, decency

N/A moral reasoning, behavioral ethics English

Is there a reproducibility crisis 
in science?

video
Matt Anticole 
(TEDEd)

2016 N/A

https://ed.ted.com/lessons/i
s-there-a-reproducibility-
crisis-in-science-matt-
anticole#watch 

N/A
biomedical science, 
natural science and 
physics

reproducibility English

Academic Misconduct:my storyvideo Mr. Thesing 2015 N/A
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=O9XJ-jaiEc4 

N/A N/A plagiarism English

Image manipulation research video
HEADT centre 
Berlin

N/A Germany
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?time_continue=68&v
=2i8vuEVyMK4 

N/A N/A image manipulation English
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Integrity in scientific research 
videos

video ORI N/A U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/integrity-
scientific-research-videos 

N/A N/A
authorship, mentor/trainee relationship, grant application, research 
misconduct

English

Et Plagieringseventyr video
University of 
Bergen

2010 Norway
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?time_continue=1&v=
Mwbw9KF-ACY 

N/A N/A plagiarism
Norwegian Sub 
English

COPE seminar, webinar and 
ppt presentation

video COPE N/A U.K.
https://publicationethics.org
/resources/seminars-and-
webinars 

transparency N/A publication ethics English

Misconduct and Fraud in in 
clinical research

podcast or podcasts 
colletion

NIH ,Allan Gaw, 
University of 
Leeds 

2018 U.K.

https://soundcloud.com/alla
ngaw/podcast-7-allan-and-
richard-smith-discuss-
research-misconduct

reproducibility, 
trustworthyness

biomedical science
research misconduct, falsifation, fabrication, plagiarism, COI, data 
management

English

Nine pitfalls of research 
misconduct

podcast or podcasts 
colletion

Nature podcast 
series (2018)

2018 N/A
https://www.nature.com/art
icles/d41586-018-05145-6 

reliability N/A research misconduct, mentor/trainee relationship English

Research Integrity series
podcast or podcasts 
colletion

University of 
Oxford

2009-2011 U.K.
https://podcasts.ox.ac.uk/ser
ies/research-integrity 

transparency, 
accurancy

biomedical science
publication ethics, data management, research misconduct, 
questionable research practices, 

English

Bioethics: an introduction
podcast or podcasts 
colletion

University of 
Oxford

2012 U.K.
https://podcasts.ox.ac.uk/ser
ies/bioethics-introduction 

N/A biomedical science moral reasoning, behavioral ethics English

3 things societies can do to 
promote research integrity

podcast or podcasts 
colletion

The Wiley 
network

2016 N/A

https://soundcloud.com/wile
ysocietyupdates/episode-6-3-
things-societies-can-do-to-
promote-research-integrity 

openess, integrity, 
transparency, 
credibility and 
reproducibility

N/A
reproducibility, COI, publication ethics, data management, open 
access

English

Fostering Integrity in Research textbook

the National 
academies of 
sciences, 
engineering 
and medicine

2017 U.S.
https://www.nap.edu/catalo
g/21896/fostering-integrity-
in-research 

objectivity, honesty, 
openess, 
accountability, 
fairness, stewardship

biomedical science, 
engineering, physics

research misconduct, questionable research practices, data 
management, mentor/trainee relationship, authorship, peer review, 
research with humans, research with animals, safety, conflict of 
interest

English
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Responsible conduct of 
research toolkit

textbook
National 
postdocs 
association

2010 U.S.

https://cdn.ymaws.com/ww
w.nationalpostdoc.org/resou
rce/resmgr/npa-rcr-
toolkit.pdf 

N/A N/A
data management, mentor/trainee relationship, publication ethics, 
authorship, peer review, collaborative science, research misconduct, 

English

Integrity in scientific research textbook

Swiss 
academies of 
arts and 
sciences

2018 Switzerland

www.enrio.eu/wp-
content/uploads/2017/03/s
wiss-academies-integrity-in-
scientific-research-principles-
and-procedures.pdf 

honesty, openess, 
veracity, 
transparency, fairness

N/A
conflict of interest, data management, publication ethics, research 
misconduct, allegation of misconduct

English

Responsible science: vol. 1 textbook

the National 
academies of 
sciences, 
engineering 
and medicine

1992 U.S.

https://www.nap.edu/catalo
g/1864/responsible-science-
volume-i-ensuring-the-
integrity-of-the-research

respect for the 
integrity of 
knowlegde, honesty, 
objectivity, openess

biomedical science, 
natural science and 
physics, engineering

research misconduct, allegation of misconduct, data management, 
publication ethics, mentor/trainee relationship

English

Responsible science: vol. 2 textbook

the National 
academies of 
sciences, 
engineering 
and medicine

1993 U.S.

https://www.nap.edu/catalo
g/2091/responsible-science-
volume-ii-background-
papers-and-resource-
documents

N/A
biomedical science, 
natural science and 
physics, engineering

social responsibilities, mentor/trainee relationship, allegation of 
misconduct, 

English

RCR- A Danish textbook for 
courses in RCR

textbook
University of 
Copenhagen

2018 Denmark https://ifro.ku.dk/rcr.pd 

honesty, 
transparency, 
accountability, 
professional courtesy, 
good stewardship

N/A
research misconduct, questionable research practices, authorship, 
publication ethics, data management, intellectual property, conflict 
of interest, social responsibility

English

A guidebook for teaching 
selected responsible conduct 
of research topics to a 
culturally diverse trainee 
group

textbook

Madeline 
Alexander, 
Wendy Reed 
Williams, the 
Children's 
Hospital of 
Philadelphia

N/A U.S.
https://ori.hhs.gov/images/d
dblock/Alexander.RCR%20Gu
idebook.BW_.pdf 

N/A N/A data management, intellectual property, research misconduct English

Best practices in graduate 
education for the responsible 
conduct of research

textbook
Council of 
graduate 
school

2008 U.S.
file:///C:/Users/u0123179/D
ownloads/FS_Best_Practices
_Research.pdf 

transparency, 
honesty, accuracy, 
efficiency, objectivity

N/A research misconduct, questionable research practices English
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Academic integrity at MIT, a 
handbook for students

textbook MIT N/A U.S.

https://integrity.mit.edu/site
s/default/files/documents/A
cademicIntegrityHandbook2
018-color.pdf 

N/A N/A plagiarism English

On being a Scientist textbook

the National 
academies of 
sciences, 
engineering 
and medicine

2009 U.S.

https://www.nap.edu/catalo
g/12192/on-being-a-scientist-
a-guide-to-responsible-
conduct-in 

honesty, fairness, 
objectivity, openess, 
tustworthiness, 
respect

biomedical science, 
natural science and 
physics, engineering

mentor/trainee relationship, data management, research 
misconduct, allegation of misconduct, research with humans, 
research with animals, safety, authorship, collaborative research, 
intellectual property,  conflict of interest, social responsibilities

English

Doing Global science textbook
Princeton 
University 
press

2015 U.S.

https://www.researchgate.n
et/publication/305496842_D
oing_Global_Science_A_Guid
e_to_Responsible_Conduct_i
n_the_Global_Research_Ent
erprise 

honesty, fairness, 
objectivity, reliability, 
skepticism, 
accountability, 
openess

N/A

mentor/trainee relationship, plagiarism, peer review, collaborative 
research, research with humans, data management, open science, 
social responsibility, safety and environment, allegation of 
misconduct, conflict of interest, authorship, 

English

ENERI manual-research 
integrity and ethics

textbook

Maastricht 
university/ 
Penders, Shaw, 
Lutz, Townend, 
Akrong, 
Zvonareva

N/A
The 
Netherlands

http://eneri.eu/e-manual/ trustworthyness N/A
research misconduct, questionable research practices, falsification, 
fabrication, plagiarism, social responsibilities, peer review, 
authorship, RE

English

Supervision of doctoral 
dissertations and their review 
process in Finland with a 
special emphasis on research 
integrity

guidance

Finnish 
advisory board 
on research 
integrity

2017 Finland

https://www.tenk.fi/sites/te
nk.fi/files/TENK_UNIFI_reco
mmendations_supervision_o
f_doctoral_dissertations.pdf 

N/A N/A
mentor/trainee relationship, copyright, authorship, data 
management, plagiarism, 

English

How to handle authorship 
disputes: a guide for new 
researchres

guidance COPE 2003 U.K.
https://publicationethics.org
/files/2003pdf12.pdf 

N/A N/A authorship English

ICMJE recommendations guidance ICMJE 2018 Worldwide
http://www.icmje.org/recom
mendations/ 

N/A biomedical science publication ethics, peer review, authorship English
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ICMJE conflict of interest guidance ICMJE N/A Worldwide
http://www.icmje.org/confli
cts-of-interest/ 

N/A biomedical science conflict of interest English

Detecting and determining 
greyscales

guidance Headtcentre N/A Germany
https://headt.eu/Research-
Integrity

N/A N/A plagiarism, falsification, image manipulation English

Five simple rules guidance
Ober H., Simon 
S.I., Elson D.

2012 U.S./U.K.
https://link.springer.com/arti
cle/10.1007/s10439-012-
0662-9

N/A N/A plagiarism English

Responsible conduct in global 
research enterprise

report
Interacademy 
council

2012 Europe
http://www.interacademies.
org/33362.aspx 

honesty, fairness, 
objectivity, reliability, 
skepticism, 
accountability, 
openess

N/A research misconduct, questionable research practices English

Research integrity practices in 
science europe member 
organizations

report ScienceEurope 2016 Europe

https://www.scienceeurope.
org/wp-
content/uploads/2016/07/Sc
ience-
_Europe_Integrity_Survey_R
eport_July_2016_FINAL.pdf 

trustworthyness, 
integrity

N/A N/A English

The concordat to support 
research integrity

report
several English 
signatoires

2012 U.K.

https://www.universitiesuk.a
c.uk/policy-and-
analysis/reports/Documents
/2012/the-concordat-to-
support-research-
integrity.pdf 

integrity, rigour, 
transparency, fairness

N/A N/A English

Reproducibility and reliability 
of biomedical research: 
improving research practices

report

the academy of 
biomedical 
science, BBSRC, 
Medical 
research 
council, 
wellcometrust

2015 U.K.
https://acmedsci.ac.uk/view
File/56314e40aac61.pdf 

openess, 
transparency, 
collaboration, 
reproducibility

N/A reprobucibility English
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Tri-agency framework:RCR report

Panel on 
Responsible 
conduct of 
research

2016 Canada
http://www.rcr.ethics.gc.ca/
eng/policy-
politique/framework-cadre/ 

accountability, 
transparency, trust, 
honesty, transparency

N/A N/A English

Good scientific practice for 
courses in science and 
medicine

report
Gerlinde 
Sponholz

2011 Germany

http://www.ombudsman-
fuer-die-
wissenschaft.de/fileadmin/O
mbudsman/Dokumente/Do
wnloads/Curriculum/German
_Curriculum.pdf 

N/A biomedical science N/A English

Research integrity and 
research misconduct policy

report
Australian 
research 
council

2017 Australia

https://www.arc.gov.au/poli
cies-strategies/strategy/arc-
research-integrity-and-
research-misconduct-policy 

transparency, 
integrity

N/A N/A English

Plenaries 4th WRCI 2015 ppt presentations, video WRCI 2015 Worldwide
https://wcrif.org/2015-
plenaries

N/A N/A N/A English

PPT presentations 3rd WCRI 
2010

PPT presentations WRCI 2010 Worldwide
https://wcrif.org/2010-
resources/2010-conference-
materials

N/A N/A N/A English

How trustworthy? visual art Headtcentre N/A Germany
https://headt.eu/How-
Trustworthy 

N/A N/A image manipulation, fabrication, falsification, plagiarism, QRPs English

Integrity factor glossary glossary UMCG, MCL N/A
The 
Netherlands

http://integrityfactor.nl/glos
sary 

N/A N/A N/A English

ENAI glossary glossary ENAI 2018 Europe
http://www.academicintegri
ty.eu/wp/glossary/ 

N/A N/A N/A English

Research Integrity flashcards Flashcard collection N/A N/A N/A
https://quizlet.com/subject/r
esearch-integrity/ 

N/A N/A

research with humans, authorship, publication ethics, research with 
animals, research misconduct, mentor/trainee relationship, data 
management, collaborative research, conflict of interest, peer 
review, moral reasoning, social responsibilities

English

Getting started in teaching 
about ethical issues in physics

instructor material

the ethics 
center for 
engineering 
and science

2018 U.S.
https://www.onlineethics.or
g/Resources/40675.aspx 

N/A  physics N/A English

Instructor's guide to prepare 
research group leader as RCR 
Mentors

instructor material

the ethics 
center for 
engineering 
and science

2016 U.S.
https://www.onlineethics.or
g/Resources/34199.aspx 

N/A N/A N/A English

The Ethics Codes collection codes collection
Illinois Institute 
of Technology 
Hermann Hall

N/A U.S.
http://ethicscodescollection.
org/ 

N/A N/A N/A English
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Name of the Intitution RI training level target mandatory/voluntary
format (online, face-
to-face, blenced

frequency and 
duration

who are the trainers

topics (research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, research with 
humans, research with animals, others)

background (humanities, biomedical 
science, engineering, social sciences, 
natural sciences and physics, other)

customization 
level

educational material (textbook, PPT 
presentation, guidelines, published 
articles, cases studie, card games, role-
play scenarios, videos, movies, others)

material 
developed

free 
available?

VUB yes
university 
wide

PhDs mandatory/ voluntary face-to-face N/A experts
research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship

biomedical science PhDs, masters
PPT presentation, case studies, 
guidelines, pubblished articles

Upright yes

Leiden university yes

university 
wide, 
faculty, 
doctoral 
school

PhDs, master mandatory blended
once at the early 
stage

experts

research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, research with 
humans

all PhDs 
PPT presentation, guidelines, case 
studies

yes no

University of Helsinki yes
doctoral 
school

PhDs mandatory blended

3H

experts

research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, research with 
humans

all PhDs 
PPT presentation, guidelines, case 
studies, role-play scenarios, videos

Findocnet yes

University of Athens yes
departme
nt

PhDs, master mandatory face-to-face
once per semester

experts
research misconduct, authorship and publication, conflict of 
interest, peer review, mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative 
research, guidelines in europe

engineering, natural sciences and 
physics

PhDs, masters
PPT presentation, guidelines, case 
studies, published articles

yes no

Porto yes

university 
wide, 
faculty, 
doctoral 
school

all level voluntary face-to-face once experts
research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, mentor/trainee relationship, research 
with humans, research with animals

biomedical science no customization PPt presentation, movie yes no

Vumc yes faculty PhDs mandatory blended 6 modules per 
year

experts

research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, replication 
crisis

biomedical science PhDs
PPt presentation, guidelines, case 
studies, videos, movies

yes yes

University of Latvia yes
faculty, 
doctoral 
school

PhDs, master mandatory blended
one semester for 
PhD/1-2 lectures 
for under and 
graduated

experts
research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, research 
with humans, research with animals, patenting

biomedical science, social sciences PhDs, masters
textbook, PPt presentation, guidelines, 
case studies, role-play scenarios

yes no

University of Oslo yes
doctoral 
school

PhDs mandatory face-to-face

once

experts

research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, research with 
humans, research with animals

biomedical science PhDs, masters
PPT presentation, guidelines, case 
studies, movie

yes yes

KU Leuven yes
doctoral 
school

PhDs mandatory blended

4h+ 5h

experts

research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, research with 
humans, research with animals

all PhDs PPT presentation, case studies yes no

MESFT yes faculty bachelors,masters voluntary blended once a year/5daysexperts
research misconduct, authorship and publication, research with 
humans, research with animals

biomedical science
bachelors, 
masters

PPt presentation, guidelines, case 
studies, card game, movies

RRI Tools yes

MESFT yes
departme
nt

masters mandatory face-to-face once a 
year/5days

experts
research misconduct, data management practices, conflict of 
interest, mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, 
research with humans

biomedical science masters PPT presentation yes no

MESFT yes
doctoral 
school

PhDs voluntary face-to-face in the 3rd yeard 
for 90 min

experts
research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship

humanities, biomedical science, 
social sciences, natural sciences and 
physics

PhDs
PPT presentation, case studies, card 
game, movies

yes no

Insubria

yes doctoral 
school PhDs voluntary face-to-face N/A experts

research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, research with 
humans, research with animals

biomedical science PhDs PPT presentation, published articles yes webinar

LARI yes

university 
wide, 
local 
research 
intitutes

all level mandatory for PhDs face-to-face on request experts

research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, research with 
humans, research with animals, open access

all no customization
PPT presentations, guidelines, case 
studies, videos, visual art

yes some

Tean scientific integrity yes
doctoral 
school

all level N/A face-to-face on request experts research misconduct, authorship and publication, data management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, allegation of misconductall
masters,PhDs, 
postdocs

PPT presentations, guidelines, case 
studies

yes some

OeAWI yes all all level N/A face-to-face on request experts

research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, allegation of 
misconduct

all no customization
PPT presentations, guidelines, case 
studies, role-play scenarios, movies

yes no

University of Crete no
Swiss academies no
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Debrecen
Integrate
d in other 
courses

departme
nt, 
doctoral 
school

PhDs masters
mandatory 
(master)/voluntary 
(PhDs)

face-to-face

Msc 
(14hseminars+1
4h lectures) PhD 
26h in total

experts
research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, research with 
humans, research with animals, open access

biomedical science PhDs, masters
textbook, PPt presentation, guidelines, 
case studies, role-play scenarios

yes no

Dublin City University yes
university 
wide

masters, PhDs, 
seniors

mandatory online blended N/A experts

research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, research with 
humans, research with animals, open access

all no customization
PPt presentations, guidelines, case 
studies, card game, role-play scenario, 
videos, movies

yes no

University of Amsterdam no

Cambridge yes
university 
wide

all level voluntary face-to-face two cental 
courses

experts
research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, research with humans

department customization no customization
PPt presentations, guidelines, case 
studies, published articles, card game, 
role-play scenario

yes no

University of Zurich yes

university 
wide, 
doctoral 
school

PhDs, postdocs mandatory for some blended 8 hours/2days experts

research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, research with 
humans, research with animals

all no customization
PPt presentations, guidelines, case 
studies, card game, videos

no no

Trinity college Dublin yes

all staff 
and 
postgradu
ate 
student

staff( voluntary 
unless they do not 
have 
grants)mandatory 
for the students

selfdirected and on 
line

epigeum normal 
training

N/A experts

research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, research with 
humans, research with animals

all no customization
PPt presentations, case studies, 
published articles

no

no

imperial college London yes
Graduate 
school

PhDs and Master 
students

Mandatoty only the 
course in Plagiarism 
awarness, the others 
or optional

on-line and face-to-
face workshop

2-3 hour experts
research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, peer review, mentor/trainee relationship

all PhDs, masters
PPT presentation, guidelines, case 
studies, published articles, role-play 
scenarios, videos

yes no

Oxford yes
university 
wide

PhDs and senior voluntary
online+face to face 3-5 h/ once

experts
research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, collaborative research, 
research with humans, research with animals

all no customization N/A no no

AARHUS yes
doctoral 
scholl

doctoral students mandatory
on line + seminars 
lectures and 
workshops

depending on 
the 
customization

experts

research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, research with 
humans

all PhDs
PPT presentations, guidelines, case 
studies, role-play scenarios

yes
Danish 
book

Tampere yes

university 
wide, 
faculty, 
doctoral 
school

all level
mandatory for PhDs 
and medical faculties

blended N/A experts

research misconduct, authorship and publication, data 
management practices, conflict of interest, peer review, 
mentor/trainee relationship, collaborative research, research with 
humans, open science

all no customization
PPt presentations, guidelines, case 
studies, published articles

yes no

? yes

all staff 
involved 
in 
research

PhDs mandatory face-to-face
2 h every 2 
month

experts research misconduct, allegation of misconduct no no customization N/A N/A N/A



Supplement C 
 

             
              

 
Virtue based ethics and Integrity of Research: Train-The-Trainer program for 
Upholding the principles and practices of the European Code of Conduct for 
Research Integrity. 
First of all, let me introduce myself.  

My name is Daniel Pizzolato and I am part of the KU Leuven team, led by Prof. Kris Dierickx, involved 

in the European funded project VIRT2UE (https://cordis.europa.eu/project/rcn/214892_en.html). We 

are part of the Interfaculty Centre of Biomedical Ethics and Law at KU Leuven. 

VIRT2UE aims to develop a sustainable train-the-trainer blended learning program enabling 

contextualized research integrity (RI) teaching across Europe. The VIRT2UE training program aims to 

affect the behavior of trainers and researchers, developing scientific virtues as well. 

One of the objective of the project is to map existing RI training practices in commercial and in non-

commercial stakeholders. To do so, we developed a questionnaire in order to collect information about 

how the training programs are organized, at which level and what kind of educational material is used 

during those trainings. Collecting this information will allow us to identify good practices, needs and 

lacunas in the organization of RI educational programs. Moreover, we aim to collect the all RI 

educational material currently used, free available on-line or not, in order to map to current state of 

the art. 

To achieve our objectives, we would like to ask your collaboration in filling out the questionnaire, in 

sharing with us information about the educational materials in use in your institution and possibly in 

sharing with us the material itself. 

 

Please do not hesitate to contact us if you may have some further questions, using the following e-

mail addresses: daniel.pizzolato@kuleuven.be.   

 
 
 
Supplement D 



 

Participant questionnaire 
 
1. What is your country of residence? 
 
 
2. What is your gender? 

 
 
a) Female 
b) Male 
c) Prefer not to say 

 
 
3. What is your age in years? 

 
 

4. In which stage of the research process you are currently active (e.g. research, publishing, policy, 
research funding). Mark all that apply. 
 
a) As an academic researcher 
b) As a journal editor (any role, from editor in chief to manuscript editor) 
c) As a peer reviewer 
d) As a member of a research ethics or research integrity committee 
e) As a policy maker 
f) As a researcher in industry or in SME 
g) As working for a research funding or process organization 
h) As a student 
i) Other: 

 
 
5. How many years have you been active in this role(s)? 

 
 

6. How many publications have you published? 
 

 
7. In which discipline(s) do you work? 

Mark all that apply. 
 
a) Biomedical sciences 
b) Social sciences 
c) Natural sciences 
d) Applied sciences (e.g. engineering) 
e) Humanities 
f) Other: 

8. Did you ever participate in a research ethics and/or research integrity training? If so, please 
briefly describe your experience: 

 
 



 
 
 
9. In your opinion, at which level the research integrity training programs should be organized: 

 
a) Local 
b) National 
c) European  

 
 
 


